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N U M B E R  19
Letters from soldiers overseas have posed a problem for 
the Post Office Department which is causing a rising tide of 
resentment among the friends and relatives of the men con­
cerned. The Post Office urged the early mailing of Christmas 
parcels for service men overseas and named a definite mailing 
date beyond which delivery before Christmas was not prom­
ised. Wanting the men and women to receive the parcels for 
Christmas. Canadian parents and friends followed'the Post 
Office’s advice and mailed the parcels before the specified date. 
But now, word is drifting back to Canada that the Christ-
Car Crash Near Kelowna 
Proves Fatal To J. Piatz 
Resident O f  Rutland
DR. C.D. NEWBY 
WILL RUN HERE 
FOR a ld er m a n
VALLEY APPLES 
REACH BRITAIN 
IN GOOD SHAPE
Local Dentist Will Let Name Good News' Received by B.C.
mas parcels have already been received and opened. The re- c* j  tj- u „
suit is that in many homes there is a scurrying to get an ad- Accident Took Place Saturday on Highway to Ver­
non During Snow Storm— J^ury Exonerates Mrs. 
Farrell, Rutland, Driver of Car W hich Met in
Stand for Nomination for 
One of Two Vacancies on 
Council
Tree Fruits 
Shipments
on Overseas
C i t y  F o u r t h  I n  B . C .
F o r  B u i l d i n g  P e r m i t s  
B u t  H o u s i n g  S c a r c e
ditional parcel off in the hope that it will arrive in time to give 
a little Christmas enjoyment to the serviceman and woman 
concerned.
The post office may urge that the opening of the parcel 
was not its responsibility; that all it did was to say that a 
parcel mailed later than such a date would probably not be de­
livered before Christmas. However, in saying that it assumes 
at least
NOMINATION, DEC. llth
m 6 v e m ;e n t  h e a v y
Collision W ith One Driven by Deceased— Fol- Mayor, Aldermen and School 
lowing Crash the Injured Victim was Taken to Trustees to be •Nominated 
Hospital Where H e Died Monday.
Total Number of Cars Shipped 
to Date Reaches 9,987
Here
Kelowna Sfe * ? n f .^ ;u S r .S g  toS
Reports on the arrival of the first 
shipment ef Okanagan apples to
C. D. Newby, a resident of
Board of Trade Holds Meeting to Discover How  
Housing Shortage Here Can be Relieved—-Finds 
Building Material Fairly Adequate but Some 
Plumbing Requirements Scarce and N ot Suffici­
ent Number of Plasterers •/Available
a moral obligation to see that the parcels sent early fOSEPH PIATZ, 61, resident of Rutland, died in ----------- , , m ........ .. .. .... .  ^ ^
were delivered within a reasonable time of Christmas Day and J  General Hospital Monday, following a car crash Saturday fortheSmg nom^^^  S ta t is t ic s  ShoW  C itv 'T o  ForC III P erm it V aluC S
- - - - the Quality of the apples consiaerect ^not several weeks before. No person and no civil servant evening. here Monday, December 11.
surely would expect a serviceman to hold a parcel from home accident took place during a snowstorm at about 6 the d e ^ to  statement appi“ ''"to ‘c^pat
several weeks simply tha^he inight open it on Chnstihas Day. p highway between Kelowna and Vernon, two miles ^ e r th a t  h^Tm  completed In theL-iai i.i.n.3 oM** *  ni.it iiv. •“•e y yy'-" ‘ 7 - Z—i T i m., on the n n\
T he,fault lies m the Post Office Department which should
have made arrangements to hold these parcels -sent under its One of the cars involved in the crash was driven by the announcement was forthcoming
near future whenland lost week that ho will not seek ii,„ ahinnmi .Mrill •*'»ui uuuuiuk iiciunis laaucu m jjiiiioii V.HIUII1U1U lur m e iir»*
re-election on the City Council, the half a million boxes. ten months this year, according to the official report of theK
e l o w n a  stands in fourth place in the province for value 
of b ilding permit iss ed in British Columbia fo th fi st
dfrection-tor deTivery in Britain and France at a little later whU^throthcriwaT driven IwM  o r N ^ w V ”  " v.n»v w'm ‘S.e“’S rS 'trS ?  ® ‘■'ccntly.
date. Thia could ha/p been_ done by the •ptpyiding of a dis- “ lb S o o T " r ,  .  >» SI* SSbJr In v^'cnSS «  ™- ' f '! Is ve  provi scho l teacher, of Rutland, 
tinctive sticker which, on the parcel, would indicate to the----------  . •• e c r  . . .  .  r - K- .  I™™«diately following the accident, the injured man was 'to K rioZ i;*B oarro7f;ad e\“e7dTm^ ^^ ^^ ^^military post office that it should bo held for a closer-to-Christ- Uie local hospital where his condition was not con- quiescing to the requests of m^y bj cold and common storage, • ff y fftu uii. louai iiu&piiai vyucii. 1113 lhiiuihwii vv«o iiwi v-ir. quiescing w  i n e ^  occordlng to B.C. Tree Fruits olllcl- local building contractors, builder supply houses and others'
sidered critical by the attending physician at the tim e. It w as clUzens and friends in Kelowna, i  ® ^ ___ ^
' deavoring to seek the cause and solution, of the situation.
forUicomlng nominations.’’
Wounded
heavy throughout the entire month
........ ........ ................. ........................  of November, and advance sales for
nomlMtiohs for offices of Mayor  ^ shipment early In December are
mas ' delivery. ^ , ,• a a o n i a n m , i emteuu im xi cima «. «..»,* .
As it is, there are many homes in Canada now sending „ot until the following day, Sunday, that his injuries were 
second parcels—and many of them can be ill-afforded in the fQypj |jg q£ such a nature as to prove fatal.
hope that, despite the post o ffices dictum, they^will reach the xhe two vehicles Involved were -------------------- --
soldier concerned before Christmas.' In addition, there are oi,j model cara Neither was serl- 
thousands of Canadian soldiers who will greet Christmas Day ously damaged, 
with only the remembrance of a Christmas parcel received in
early November. It is too late this year to coreect this coroner, aiid membra
state of affairs, but, if it is necessary to send Christmas ju jy  including George Regl-
parcels to Canadian troops overseas another year, the Post nald Eland (foreman), Roy Hunt.
Office Department, which apparently operated too efficiently George Andereon, James John Ladd
this year, should make arrangements to  avoid the unfortunate ° verdict renderad’by the jury was 
state of affairs which seem s to be the general condition this that the deceased, J. Piatz, came to
interested, attended.
Movement Heavy ,, What is holding up building—lack of labor, material or
.^J^X®™Lhm,tZ^®entire“m S  pcmiits? Questions and answers were like a revolving wheel,
c in w r S a T S l t  w a s S a U ^ S Ser^ ,!^ ^^ ^^  ^ starting with labor and ending ba^k at the isame place
____________ ____  __  Building supplies could be obtained here if men could be
Aldermen, and’School Trustees’for also heavy. • secured to helj) produce them, but the men w on ’t com e to Ke-
KeloWna School District ^11 be Shlpmente for the. week-ending jo^na because there are no houses for them  to live in. 
held In the Council Chambers on Saturday, November 25, were 383 ___________________________
year.
In Pittsburgh a man claims damages for broken glasses bro­
ken in a fall in ffie city zoo while being chased by a camel. 
Aren’t the drys getting just a shade too enthusiastic?
New9 Reel
his death as the result of ii^uries 
received, specifically, fracture of 
the cervical vertebrae and com­
plications. They found that the oc­
currence was purely accidental and 
that the cause could be attributed 
to the prevailing weather conditions 
and faulty equipment. They be­
lieved firmly that the defective con­
dition *of the deceased’s car and the
4
The people of CEtisdE seem to be growing very resentful of q£ windshield wiper, on IV&s. 
the news reels that have been served up during recent weeks by Farrell’s car were factors in the 
the movie/companies. The current complaint is that they are accident, and they strongly recom-
Monday, December 11, between 12 car lots with an additional 52 cars 
o’clock noon and 2 p.m., with being shipped Monday. Nov. 27, and 
George Howard Dunn as returning 50 on Tuesday. Total number of 
officer. csrs shipped to date, Wednesday,
’The poll for election of Mayor, November 29, were 9,987. This fig- 
Aldermen and School Trustees, if ure shows it to be the heaviest ship- 
such poU be required, will be held ment for three years. ComparaUve 
at the I.O.O.F. Temple between 8  figures to the same date, in 1943, 
a.m. and 8  p.m., Thursday, Decern- were 5,410 cars shipped and 7,035 in 
her 14, with G. H. Dunn returning 1942. 
officer and Percy Thomas Dunn as 
deputy returning officer and poll 
clerk to assist the returning officer.
With the expiration of the alder- _ _  _  _ _ _  _
LOCAL AIRMEN
Improving
DISTRICT AND
a ir  American and, to judge by the shots arid the com m entary, mended that the need for more
t TT •. i XT > - J • r i. _____ _ thorough inspection of the mechani-the United Nations army, navy and air force have no person- requirements of automotive ve-
nel coming from any place but the United States. Listen in hides be brought to the attention 
on any discussion of news reels and this reaction can be heard of the appropriate authorities.
voiced quickly, and during the past few weeks it lia s  b e e n
voiced in growing tones of resentment.
If the newsreels shown in the United States are substanti-
Kelowna on Wilson Avenue,
ally the same as those.shown in Canada, and, there is no reason V lf iR M R N  B A C iC
to think otherwise, the news reel companies are doing a dis-
service riot only to the people of other Allied countries, but F R Q M  O V K R SK A S  
to those within the boundaries of the United States as well.
They are building up the belief that the only forces really in , i -o -4. ^
the fight are those of the United States. Unfortunately, our Kelowna, Kelatives Keunitea ^  June, 1943, ani^  went overseas in 
friends across the border ate naturally too prone to believe After Years of Separation 
this in any case arid the news reels, with the assistance of their
Rfn. FRED WEINTZ
Listed among recent casualties definitely,
was Rfn. Fred Weintz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christian Weintz, of 112.
Glenn Avenue. He is  21 years of 
age and a native of Rumania. He 
came to Canada in 1930 with his 
parents, who have been here , eight 
years; 'Ihe young soldier enlisted
manic term of Mr. Sutherland and 
the unexpired term of alderman of 
J. D. Pettigrew, who has resigned 
from that office, to contest the may­
oralty, there are two aldermanic 
vacancies, ^ e  former a two-year 
term vacancy and the latter a one- 
year term vacancy.
As far as is known, one new 
member of the Board of School 
’Trustees will have to be selected to 
replace 9 . T- Hubbard, who is ra
D.F.C. WINNERS
Fit. Lt. R. G. Herbert, Kelow­
na, and PO. Don Miller, 
Peachland, Win Awards
■
The local situation appears to be, 
you can’t get labor because there 
are no houses, and you can’t get 
houses because there are no labor­
ers.
Kelowna is not getting a large 
enough quota of building permits  ^
according to opinions expressed at 
the meeting, and it was also felt 
that they are ,taking too long to 
come through after application has 
•been made.
Mayor G. A. McKay drew the at­
tention of the meeting to the fact 
that Dominion quota for issue 
of building permits is governed by 
1941 figures, which, he claims, pen­
alizes Kelowna owing to the heai^ 
increase in population figures in this 
district since that year. He also 
pointed out that, although many 
prairie points have decreased in 
population since that time, the
February, IS^. Prior to enlisting, 
he worked in a mine at Princeton;
PROPOSE START 
NIGHT SCHOOL 
HERE
Fit. L t Ralph G. Herbert, of Ke­
lowna, and PO. Donald Miller, of 
Peachland, have been awarded Dis­
tinguished Flying Crosses in recog­
nition of fortitude, courage and de­
votion to duty.
‘ Son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. 
Herbert F it L t Herbert, D.F.C., is
21. years old. EnHsting in August this week by Mr.^and Mra. Leo Ca-
1941, he w;ent overseas , December socso, their son, Pte^G. P. Casor^,
1942, and has completed 58 opera
m  quota for those places remains the 
same. He expressed the opinion 
•df} that there should be a quota , re- 
' vision for a fairer distribution of 
' building permit quotas to 4 >laces 
where the population has increas­
ed. According to the Mayor, more 
than 75 per cent of the people build­
ing in Kelowna have coirie to the ' 
city during the past 18 months- ,
It was revealed at the meeting 
that 77 permits have been issued ' 
here for the building of homes 
who had been reported as seriously since the beginning of the year.
m
Pte. G. P. CASORSO
According to word received here
uonsi flights, 28 «f ^ hem bhihg^wiih m j h  !
- , 8.U* Sgt. Dexter' Pettigrew. R.CA.F., . --------------------------
newspapers and radio, are doing their best to conhrm this arrived in Kelowna on Wednesday ^
belief of this week from three and a haff j p D p S F N X  S H F E f  D
Canada w e _ar^ready to XQ^OCAL UNIT
■------  . .  -  ' T h T p s S id s r r  t S ^ r m t e h a v i  *«riVf»om a fever aihnm tlnd h is occupied ahd the
S^eln>eSSS'ke?J^^^^^^^ now been moved from the list of the varioiw _^ste^s  ^o f  ^
United States are playing a great and vital part in the struggle.
But we know, too, that Canadian forces have played some part pettigrew. He enlisted in the R.C.
«‘ .. P T> • ? 1  J. la. ^  aa-xa. a- 11 _ ' T A ^ ^  ^ ^  4^ A IM 10/111 ' T\yrv*o nnal’
ses Will Open at Beginning .^ be young airman received his seriously ilL 
of Year schooling in Kelowna and was
president of the Students’ Coimcil COUPONS DUE SOON 
ON VICTORY BONDS
There is every indicatiem that prior to enlisting.
, . - - _ _ night school classes will be revived. On April 23 Ralph was reported
and the part of Britain has not been smalH We know, too, that A.F. in 1940. Mr& Pettigrew met Central Okanasan Receives in Kelowna, commencing at the be- killed, but further word was re- 
other nations are riarticipating to the lim it of their ability. We *»er. son at Sicamous on Tuesday r  victorv Loan ginning of the year.  ^ ceived, on April 26. toat theraform-
know this and it irritates us to sit and see complete newsreels ^ ''^ ^ avid  Blackburn, the form- Drive * SchLi Bra?d ^ S e ld  in^iS J?^^ maT whb wa?kill^ had a simi]^ Interest on First and Sixth
featuring* only American achieyements. . ; er Mary_Barton, left on_Monday ——— High School, Tuesday night, there name and his number was. practic- Loan Bonds Due in I?ecem- bricks are beginning to be obtain
Kven the “March of Tiine-  ^ series, which started out to he  ^ Presentation of the Seventh Vic- would be an apparent enrollment ally the same. abl& in small quantities., Bath :tubd;
entirely objective, has become little more than a means of tory Loan Shield to the (^entral sufficient for three night classes in Fit. Lt. Herbert is expected to and soil pipes are the main shor^'
A • _ ' _____ J- ____-.A. 4.V.AA W'“0 nas just reiuraea iroiii okanaean district was made by woodworkine. sewine and anpli
It was brought to the attention' ; 
of the meeting that the,great need: 
here at present is for erection of i 
low income houses for the working i 
man. If this was carried out, it' ; 
would result in increased produc-' ; 
tion of all commodities in Kelowna. I 
■There is. no real shortage here of ; 
material for the' building trade so ? 
far as lumber is concerned, and .
J- ’ r,nf» An trip ° Oka g g, g p ed arrive home from overseas for T n . o « « , + o r ;  TWr-c w /. ages, local plumbers revealed. Hard-
spreading Am erican propaganda ^and the recent one on th e four and a _half^years_ service over- captain C. R. Bull, chairman of the Trts. ' Christmas, his parents having re- ^  war4 supplies are fairly good, and,
post-w 3.r - shipping pro DlciTi' cuiisCQ considcrs-ulc rcscntiucnt' to  s63s,:includuig tiio^Siciliau and ilha* local War Financa Committea, at Th© School Board wenton record => miaccatfo, “Sfnrt. iptf^Ts nnd _ .. *_ n-f- -ic nKtninflWA Hut/
be expressed here w here it w as c o n s id e red  to, be unfair' and and^^^s the meeting of the Kelowna City that they will operate these three
• . A _ _ ■ _fr J.— -t-l-iic "•LSCKDUrn are spenoing a wee^ lu ,rm : 1\/rnnH?iv pvenin^. fKAfo ia-Q-n <snrn1.
ceived a ess ge, top letter  a  plenty of paint is. obtai able, but^
have turkey for Chririmas.”_ A o „ ’ Rnnris H.m in
view. of Ellison, arrived in Kelowna onT he news reels can be a great educational medium but the WedneWay mklkdnglromriv^raeks: tory Bond drive. _ in charge of s e w i n g f a m i l y  cashable
.•iirront fire  dominated bv clear and unadulterated A m eri- *1716 young airman, who is 24 years ’This honor plaque will-now hang E. Walker supervising fee applied se^ e  of FIL Sgt. Garaet^H. Her ^t any bank, trust company of *in-. siiggestioh ■was nut forward thatcurrent lare is so aom inatea o y  ciear ana unaauiierdieu -n-iucn . ioai erhing overseas on the walls of the Council cham- arts department hert, R.C.A.F., who has been re- vestment dealer office during De- .Sr®™®,; lorwara tnac
can propaganda that before w e realize it the Canadian people the foUowing year.’lfe lo ^ a ' is his her in company with other awards _The_classes will be held in , toe -ported nussing since^OctobCT 3,1943, cember will amount to well- over
will begin to think that this war is solely a matter of the United native town.
Statris fighting both Germany and Japan. We are 'fed to the ■= ....... ...
teeth with seeing nothing but American exploits and successes.
If the news reels cannot give us something of the exploits and 
successes of other United Nations we would be much better 
off to have'no news reels at all. We know our friends south of 
the border are great and wonderful, but we have had one drink 
too many'of the wonderful win,e of American propaganda and 
we are sick of it.
that have been won previously.
tinue for a period of three months., official word received by the family Local offii^als of the Natiorial 
V Additional classes will be opened that he was killed came from Gter- War Finance Committee suggest
Adm iration A n d  Enthusiasm Greet a
C  W . A .G . Bands O n  V is it To C ity  
W ith  Capacity Crowd A t  Concert
sufficient number make application' .he vras buried near Kassel ta> Oc- their money working for viotciry, . '
for same. - tober 6th of that year. Two other and earning interest'for themselves,
Anyone interested in enrolling in members of the crew'are known to by investing their interest coupons;
^ ® T n »S v"  “ s S b s  Centifleates and h ? ^ f  a ^ 'to  aU®^ ^immediately - With . L. B. .bUbbs. . FO. Don Miller , • StamiK. •" neoole to'litre iri a mr nther '
^  Pilot, Office M iUe^I^.C., is  toe  igpvir.iuw TrinAV out-building while homes are being
toe course. . son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller, of built-This mtdter is l«ing referr^
Hitler, at least has one advantage.. He has no wife to say 
told you so.”
______ ______________________ _ __ CHURCHILL SEVEIOT TODA'F
A special meetlrig ^ s  heW the jg 22 years qf aga Prime Minister Winston Churchill to the Council,
s^e^^vening^^ enlisted in the R.C.A.F.in_March, celebrates his'. seventieth_ birthday' Selective Service officials here are'
Canadians Were There!
■ In any numerical comparison with the armies of our allies  ^
with the millions of Russian> American and British troops en­
gaged in this historic struggle to the death, Canada’s almost 
insignificant army of less than half a;millidh does not amount 
to much. The Russians have lost in single battles more soldiers 
than the whole Canadian nation could muster. Yet' though it 
has been dwarfed numerically by its allies, this Canadian army
ests of Obtaining 5,000 More Recruits to  Replace 
Men to be Sent Overseas-rr-Bands Dedicate Selec­
tions to Local Residents—^Leave at End of Tour 
to Spend Yule at Their Homes
gK IR L  of the pipes and music of the brass won the admira­
tion and hearts of Kelowna citizens Thursday when the 
, . . . ,, , C.W.A.C. Pipe and Military bands visited here. Making an fiotimated
of ours will be long remembered for its conspicuous gallantry appeal for 5,000 recruits for the Canadian Women’s Army Corps 
and superb fighting qualities when future generations pore over j^ j^p replace the 16,000 men who are announced to be sent 
the histories of this war.. overseas from Canada, these 70 smartly uniformed and skill-
HEAVY DEMAND 
FOR APPLE JUICE 
PROCESSED HERE
Dick Stewart,
Vxr'if'-D  ^ ceived was that he is still in-hos- J. Logie, Trainer, and H ; ' A . . >
W ill Be Shipped from Local pjtai where he has been a patient Trwies. B C  Insnector Suner-. SuperviSOTy classes held here. 
Plants • ' rince last spring. were given to stress the five needs
completed .37, operational flights.
Airman Miller has been ill in hos­
pital in England fpr some time.
Three members of the ship’s cre-w 
are expected to arrive back in Can­
ada for Christmas, but Mrs. Miller 
does not think her son will be one 
of them. A brother, L.A.C. Archie 
Miller, has been serving overseas 
Gallons the last word his parents re-
They.according to a report from No. 10 they were being held on salary;-;
Downing Street. Turn to Page  ^10, Story 2
Supervisory Training Classes 
Held Here By- Labor Department
Washington.
s
LAW. Dorothy Miller, a sister of
From the beginning of the land, war in the west until its fully'conducted band members were given a rousing welcome. ORDERS EXCEED SUPPLY the D.F.C. winner, who has been 
conclusion in Germany, Canadians reeling off the names of Capacity of the Empress theatre was taxed to the utmost -------  ^ visiting at her, home in Peachland,
vises-^Plan Future Classes of one in supervision. They are to e;-; 
necessity of knowing the job, being,'
Supervisory . Training c l a s s e s , ; able to Scarry out the plant policy,Dnncrkr#>r1 Hv Tlor»ar+fTJori+■; n-f ___
scenes, of the epic Struggles will repeat again and again— gs ero^^ to‘galn“ adiiTittance "to the concert being Output to be Tripled Over Jg* ffirS ttaS L , wlre°taf^^^^ i ^ k i S ^ n ” i S S ®
1 he Canadians were there! presented there by the bands follow ing a short parade down L ast Year headauarters. age of by 14 loc^ resideiits'when skill in improving methods of work.:
Yes, the Canadians have been there^—in H oiig K ong and ^jf^gtreets °  ^  , headquarters.
COUNOL MEMBERS
Brooke, made a thousand forgotten spots of far-off, alien lands girls, complimei^ing them on the while Mrfly l\^Murray,^f Stayner, it is estimated that 400,000 gall- FOR CONSCRIPTION
, , ---------improving----------------- -------
classes were held here ’Thursday, Safety training classes are planned 
Friday and Monday evenings a n d  for the near future. In Canada the- 
Saturday afternoon. Further-classes compensation boards have paid out 
are planned to be held here in Jan- $36,404,017 for accidents which oc- ' 
uary. They are free of charge. curred in Dominion plants with- 
Canadian vocational training for 1,255 having been killed and 369,506forever Canada. This is something which no Canadian must unportant part they are playing m Ont,. is master of ceremonies and ons will be shipped from here by nermi't the riirrent nvfr th#. ronerrintinn assisting in the sale of recruiting speeches are given by the Kelowna Growers)’ Exchange
f   ^ °  Ml Victory Bonds across Canada as Sgt. Major Holly Greer, of Calgary. Modem Foods division and Okana- not endorse the resolution - me oDiective for me courses beine At Keiowna lob instructorbecloud. This is something .which will live long after the contro- weU as the tribute they extend to They were accompanied to Kelowna gan Fruit Juices Ltd. Neither firm th^ C a S a n  L?rf6n S S  S ^ ^ i S o b  to L u c to r T  ing * c S ^  h e l ? l S
versy that now divides us is dust-covered and forgotten, the sending of Home Defence the Labor Department Locally, J. sponsorecl by the Departmt
year; 
e artment. of-tricte where they. a p p ^ .R e fe r r ^  cruU^g off^ ^^ ^^ ^
As month passed into year^  and while the Canadian Air Sris"'might of the classes held here while Harry women attending. Hope that «ie
send a -wire to the Hon. Grote Stir- A. Jones, Vancouver, technical in- January classes wiU be largely at- 
Ung at Ottawa. lu the telegram spector of schools for B.C. and con- tended was expressed by Harry A. 
forwarded to e  Council members ductor of training ■ of-the'Depart- Jones, when he was in the city last
Force and Canadian Navy wrote their own great chapters in the .girls might enjoy pickhig ap- commissioned C.'W.A.C. officers. long as supplies are_avaUable^
the annals of the time, our army waited impatiently in the pies. His IVorship said it iwas a jgggdmaster Nadia Svarich, who
wings. It trained and trained and trained—through 1940, 1941, late ^ s  ’
1942 and into 1943. . '
^niith m 3  it Went mto action on the enlisting she was a school teacher ^^sl^the^ou^t^^^^ his best efforts to all branches of vocational training progress in our thinking, how are
O? me S? °«tput may increas province, ’ . we going to cope with world trad©
far away now. Most of. us have almost forgotten the Sicihan m arau memseives or me^  ^ complished pianist, holding degrees /Kvo different types of apple Considering t h e reinforcement Both men and women are attend- in the post-vrar world?” he asked/
campaign. 'We have almost forgotten thfe Pachino air field. « gye igst conclud-^  t v i  are processed-by the Kelowna firms” issue a poUtical one, members of Ing these classes which were start- stating,^  “if our, people - are not
The Canadian first division was there. It took Pachino and by mg their second Canadian tour the p"o?''^nd' ^
doing so made it possible for our allies and our§elyes to g e t which was started to March and performance of the *ljass drummer i^ '^ tS to  C^rohtent mto^retaln^the
off the beaches and into the interior. ‘  i C* ’ ' Ar‘“ r «  oS S ?  S k• in Vancouver, iney wiu leave »» ehe handled her drum-sticks with ^There was Vizzini, which changed hands five times before Each variety of juice has a diff- and does,not enter into discussions more proficient__ iu—.;.. a.!-- t - t e . mere uecemoer zna 10 spena i-nnsi- artistic dexterity. .irV,i»h oca n. a waAiidi»bi notitro n#«- Tha pniirnf»n
the local Rotary Club did not dis- ed three and a half years ago in trained to the modem -way of do-r;- 
cuss the Canadian Legion resolution Canada for the purpose of improv- ing things, we are not going to be ; 
at their meeting nor discuss the sit- ing job relations to wartime plants able to compete. ’These courses give 
uation. The club is non-political and to assist workers to becoming, individuals an opportunity to learn
the Canadians threw the Germans back for good. There was
(Continued on Page 10) mas at their homes after which they Selections played by both bands toe*^^^un-^^’^  plant the
how to work out their problems for
will proceed to Kitchener, Ont. Turn to Page 10, Stoiry 1 Turn to Page 5, Story 3
whic  are of a poUtical ature, ac- e courses which are given were their own good, toe good of the 
cording to the secretary, Harry, prepared in U.S. and is.sued by tho management and. the general good 
Blakeborough. 'Warman Power Commission a t  of the pubUc.”
ill r f 1» ^ " f t  I J *
V, I
m# *
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F E R T I L I Z E R
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW  I
f V Wn iafu 
U/?jg>Ar/.'.V/.-,S
w»r ' Y l i '
eiNiRAL
PURPOSi
VARNISH
* »y,,
THESE COLD MORNINGS
m e  , . .
E G L  CEREAL
MUNICIPAL ASSN. 
RESOLUTIONS 
PASSED AT M EE'r
K .G .L  LAYING MASH 
K.G.E. DAIRY MASH
We have a good stock of 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS & VARNISHES
[and would advise you to get your 
requirements t
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
Did you know— 
you can make use 
of one of our zip­
per i^eepiitg hag  ^
throughop,t :fhp 
yeat as a feather- 
light coihforter on 
your bfed. Prices p»*
$25,00 - $35.00 
afiid $47.50.
W A N T E D
3ijid . 
H A N D  
SK ATES
P H R I S T M A S
G IF T
S U G G E S T IO N S
BO XING  GLOVES—
$3.50 to $5.25
S K I S ................. . from $6.25
SKI HARNESS....^rom $2.25 
CABLE H A R N ESS ...... $4.50
EID ER D O W N
JA C K E T S
$16.50 to $25.00
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods —  Stationery
m i
i ' f -  f i f L L  
Y O U R
C O A l B/JV-.
l i .  a/ o w A
IS
S C A R C E
QRDER YOUR  
COAL NOW  
. . .' if you want to, be 
warm this winter,. .  . 
—  from —
W m . H A U G ^ S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B C.
K E t O G A N
R A D I O  & E L E CT RI C
L I M I T E D
VICTOR RECORD 
AI3U1HS
■A ^ ,e  haye. a large apd 
com plete stock for your 
choice.
TTrrrrr
A T T E N T IO N
G R O W E R S !
B u y  Y o u P  D i s c
Our Discs ...
1.— A^re constructed especitdly for orchard Use.
' 2.— A^re easily adjusted by operator from tiactpr as to depth
3. —Will turn to rlRNt or left auto^^ically.
4. —Are constructed of the best steels and castings.
&—Are made of castings from our own patterns. i .
(5.—^Have edge grain Lignum-vltae hearings easy to lubricate.
7. —Are made with the best pre-war 22-inch Sheffield steel 
■—“bladesr“
8. —Are fully electrically welded.
0.—Are giving complete satisfaction to our customers. 
lO.-Would be in the front line with any leading make oi disc 
which is now not procurable.
T H b S . H . B U R T O N
Naramata Road —  Penticton, B.G.
MANUFACrUBEB OF OBCBABO EQUIPMENT
Kelowna Chosen fo r  Next 
Meeting with Penticton as 
Host
Kelowna will be the centre fco* 
the next meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association, with 
Penticton as host. ITiis was decid­
ed at the recent meeting of the 
association held in Vernon on No­
vember 16, when a number of res­
olutions were passes]. Attending 
from Kelowna were Mayor G. A. 
McKay, Aldcrmon O. £. Jones, 
Clerk G. H. Dunn and Engineer H. 
A. Blakeborough. Delegates were 
also present from Coldstream, Kam­
loops, Penticton, Salmon Arm, Sal­
mon Arm district, Summcrland and 
Vernon.
An oath of allegiance to the 
Crown will have to be tajken by 
every person who has been duly 
elected mayor, reeve, alderman, 
councillor and school trustee, ac­
cording to a resolution passed at 
tho meeting.
It was proposed by resolution that 
tho Council^ any Municipality may 
by By-Law provide that all form 
improvements in the Municipality, 
save and except such buildings as 
may be used as residences, shall be 
exempt from part or all taxation.
&
' hi ififiinr I
......... .
aild 80 long ps the By-Lpw remains 
in force, the value ot such exemp-
tloiis shah liot be Included by theifl n
Assessor in his assessment.
Another resolution passed was: 
ithat this conference request the U. 
B.O.M. to rcconunend to the Minis­
ter of Municipal Affairs to amend 
Section 308 of the Municipal Act 
by  Inserting the folloiylng a^  sub- 
paragraph 23A dealing with tran- 
rfent contractors. ’
23A. From any transient con­
tractor a sum not exceeding |500.00 
for every six months.
F^ or the purpose of this clause the 
expression “transient cotftmetoT*’ 
sha|U mean and include any person 
who iq perform  ^ con-
h:aj:t m cbim^iiqn '^th any of the 
trades listed'hereimaer and wqo, oh 
belpg required by a Municipal Of­
ficer or Police Officer, or by the Col­
lector, Licence Collector or Licence 
Injector of the Municipality, to 
■gi^  ^ security fo the Corporation In 
the amount'of 8 1^0.00 that he will 
cairy on business ps a contractor in 
the Municipality for a period of not 
less than six moritHs, refuses or neg­
lects to jhve such security forth­
with to the satisfaction of such Col­
lector. ^
Such suggested trades covered by 
this clause: hauling, painting, brick­
laying, Piaster, atone and cement 
work, carpentry and joinery, shing­
ling, tool sharpening and repairs, 
fencing, plunabing, heat^ig and elec­
trical.
Report of the Rehabilitation com­
mittee as presented to the U.B.C.M. 
convention at Nelson, was-read to 
the meeting by the secretary. . After 
discussion and consideration, it was 
moved by Alderman Jones, KelOw- 
na, seconded by Mayor Williams, 
Kamloops, that members of the ex­
ecutive when meeting the Municipal 
committee of the B.C. Government, 
to stress upon them the necessity of 
the adoptipn of clauses 1, 2 and 3 on 
page 42.
A hearty yote of thanks was ex­
tended Mayor McKay, for his long, 
years of valuable service to muni­
cipal office, and regret was express­
ed for his inability to carry on.
The Civic Employees Union, was 
partially discussed, when it was 
moved and seconded by Alderman 
Jones, Kelowna, a n d  Alderman 
Johnston, Vernon, that this matter 
be left over for the next meeting of ; 
the association. *
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They all appreciate 
something to make their 
evenings sociable and 
cOzy. W e have many 
items designed for this 
purpose, a few of which 
are shown below.
Bp practicgl-r^Give them something that they will enjoy through­
out the useful for the home.
P Y R E X
CARD TABLES
Pyrex sets are al­
ways a Gift stand­
by, especially if 
they are from Me 
& Me,
lUTCBlbsjt
R O A S T E R S
These handy little Tables 
may be stored away in clos­
et when not in use. Finished 
in smarUy contrasting col­
ors.
For
your
RULES GOVERN 
GIFTS SENT TO 
GREAT BRITAIN
TURKEY
D IN NER
t a b l e  l a m p s
Civilians There Do Not Have 
to ' Surrender Coupons for 
Certain Articles
. Civilians in Great Britain do not 
have to surrender coupons for 
most gifts sent to them by .Canad­
ians which are of British Empire 
origin  ^ The exceptioiu hudude to^  
bacco„ cigars, cigarettes, cocoa, tea, 
sug^r, coiijtediaaery w  
containing sugar, playing’ cards, 
maple sugar, ^ mecbanipal lighters, 
clocks, watches, silk and artificial 
silk and articles made wholly or 
in part therefrom. Coupons have to
be surrendered for th e»  aiiiclba; .
British 'Empire. To’qiiali^ as a  ^
product, a certificate of mMUfac- 
iure«is ' re(iu ii^  Excep^ as regards 
manufactured ibbaceb, refined su­
gar, .molasses and extracts from su­
gar, the following short form of 
certificate has been prescribed, for 
most ’ parcels if ' the contents are 
hot merchandise for sale and do not 
exceed approxlixiately $50 in value 
for any one addrestee:
contehts Of this package are 
not merchandise for sale, and every 
dutiable article herein is the growth 
or produce, br, if a manufactured 
article, is tb the extent of at least 
.... of Its present value bona fide 
the ihanufacture of . . . . . . . .
Sigiatuib and address of sender:
SILK COVERED CUSHIONS
In Ihe Me & Me Furniture Department, 
2nd Floor. A large seleetion, but shop 
early. Buy now . . . next webk will be 
too late. ,
OCtASlPNAL
CHAIR
H IG H
C H A IR S
For the baby — Some­
thing we have not had 
for long time. With 
iluminum tray.
The only gifts exempt from pur- 
chasb tax when they arrive in 
Gireat 'Ihitain are those sent ,tq 
members of the armed forces. Pur­
chase tax paid by civilians in 
Great Britain. is about one and 
one-third the value of the goods re­
ceived by them.
Only one thousand cigarettes re­
ceived by members of the armed 
forces from Canada are duty frCe 
when arriving in Great Britain.
Gkibds exempt from duty when 
shown to be of Empire origin in­
clude butter, cheese, honey, meats 
and fisb tiimed or otherwise; eggs , 
and egg products, fruits and vege­
tables; ’cereal products; milk pro­
ducts; apparel and other products • 
wholly of cotton, Unen, wool, rub- : 
her, leather; hardware.vjewellery; 
papCT, stationery; .books, and many 
other Empire-made products. : ' I
The Best Gift of Them
A KROEHLER 
CHESTPPFMJ)
A ll !
There is solid comfort in 
one of these : Me & Me. Oc­
casional Chairs. New stock 
arrived this week.
E N A M E L W A R E
For the newlyweds. Help equip her kit­
chen for year-around usefulness.
G L A S S E S
Extra glasses around the holiday; season 
are just the thing when guests drop in. 
THE ALL-THE-YEAR-ROUND GIFT
A  B E D R O O M  S U IT E REM EM BER
Me & Me have just received a new ship­
ment, large size mirrors, round and 
square, plate glass too. These are honeys. 
2nd Floor please.
M I R R O R S
Mirrors help beauti­
fy the home. See the 
lovely selection at 
Me & Me. New stock 
arrived and priced 
this week.
N EW  S T O C K  O F  T O Y S
Unpacked and priced this week. Some­
thing a little different— .
BIM BO TOP...... Special, each 11c
Bimbo Tops are tops for everybody. A  
real kick for father—he will play with it 
by the hour and amuse junior.
Mezzanine Floor. ' a
M » t
ARE TO PS
J£orr-
I K
Something Everybody is 
looking for . . .
TAKE OUT POLICY
Group Accident and Health Insur­
ance policy, formerly held b y  Ken­
neth. W. Griffiths for Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade, will novir be 
taken out by the City Council for 
Romaine A. Newman, who has re­
placed the former on the brigade 
staff, Mr. Griffiths having left 
the city.
Glass Cups and Saucers, 15c 
Coupe Soups .......... each 29c
Plates  ........... each 15c
Berry Sets  ............. set 98c
Coat Hangers .... each 15c
A  useful gift . . .
Large Size Table Mats—
four to a set (boxed).
S e t ............... .....A......... $1.30
Salts and Peppprs—
Per pair ................. ....... 15c
PHONE
4 4
■
i i
111 iVM
m
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WA« BfUDE EN ROUTE
TO TEACIHUANO
En route to 1‘eachlatul, axi EniJ- 
Usti war bride is cx.t>e«ted to arrive 
in Vancouver Wediicsday., She Is 
one of wmsnlcen war brides who 
arrived in Halifax recently. Her 
name is Madeline Bradford, and sixe 
Is to be re-united with Ptc. iL G.
DONATIONS GIVEN 
LOCAL HOSPITAL
Fruit, Vegetables and 
Greatly Appreciated
Eggs
WANT FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES TO 
HELP GET FUNDS
------   ^ ... „  Many donaUons of fruit, veget-
 ^nd eggs l»ave been received
Bradford, wlioee homo is in Peach- . months by the
Winfield Making" Canvass to 
Get Larger Community Hall
tAod.
Those who did not hear tlic....  inusu iiv *sw.w*
during tlio past few o uia oy mo Hcallzlng the necessity for a new C.W.A.C. band concert last week 
Kelowna Hospital Society, according larger hall in the rapidly grow- ndsaed something and the loss is 
to J. F. Hampson, secretary of the j^g community of Winfield, tliose tlielrs, not tiie C.WA.C.’s. This 
society. Mr, Hampson states. that attendance at the last annual writer allpped Into tl»e tliealre to 
Utese donations will bo of great meeUng of the Winfield Community hour one selection and then return 
pltal througliout tlio year. The Hos- jjgn Association set up the follow- to a desk piled high with woi^j, glioufc w*« j'«.*«*• *..v,-.w,- iiau /v ooouu u »»-•» »/ 
would like to draw attention i^g committee to raise the ncces- Ho heard one and picn two ana 
to the ^nation"  book wherein funds: Nels Arnold, Frank Wll- before ho knew It the concert WM
nnmrsQ na ... a_C7..-.I4K T^ licVCfnn. nr%/l hilt Hf^ KK WBH Still t>ll0M
Blue
bibbom
'‘‘i ’f l / ’. k. •>' . .* ,N, ' ./
......I.......  /
o o w o c i
tj I'Uot
* 4- IVHOLESOMf !.
S i a ^
B L U E  R I B B O N
BAK/NG POW DER
S h 'iu J te s . B a k u iE ^ S u c c e M .
"donauon K n m gary rra K wu o i o n K n ui
donors should sign Ihelr na es, as jja„,g Archie Smith, Tom Duggan, over and hls desk was sUH piled
otherwise they may be Inadvertent- Qeu_ Edmunds, Cecil Metcalfe, Reg liJgh. If some people stayed “way
ly omitted from the list. Moody, Geo. Reiswlg, W. R. P ^ -  because they feared «^cruW^
The following is a list of dona- |gy Cliff Follow and Goo. Elliot speech, they fooled thcmTOlvw.
Rons and donors: it was decided to canvass the dls- There was such a I*-
E. G. C. S., eggs; C. Ward, eggs; f^ict and ask each grower to con- so brief '‘‘ce^
Mrs. Toogood, vegetables; J. Hart- tribute one box of Fancy Medium It was over before It ® ™ . 
man, cherries; J. Hale, raspberries; McIntosh apples, or one sack of No. con d u ced  . • me
A. E. Taylor, cherries; W. G. Ren- f  potatoes, or No. 1 onions, or one Z o^ ics
frew, peaches; Mrs. Walker, veget- of No. 1 tomatoes, for each aero ^ 3 3  waTen-
ables; Mrs. Hodgson, applM; F. ^f ^is land under crep. W ^e cam- . . Hoontancous. The girls had
Thorneloo & Son, plums and ers were each to be asked jer a the news before. They
cots; Mrs. Brownc-Clayton peach minimum cash contribution of $10. not heum m tural re­
plugs; E. Tichnrke vegetables and ^p to Novernber 15th the com- Im
fruit; Archie Wclghton, mittcc has made the following col- thing on my mind: they
McCarthy, vegetables; Mrs. Hobson, lections: 815 boxes of apples, 5j Zombies. They refuse to
plums; F. Thomeloe & ^ n , boxes of tomatoes, 16 sacks of ^jtb thenT, they refuse to
Mrs. Hasbraur, pears; Bill Heed, onions, $493 m cash.. jujjj they refuse to talk
peaches; H. C. Collett, i^ars; Miss A. i, * „ * boon can- to them If It can be avoided. In one
D. Taylor, pears; Mrs. Brown (Pen- Winfield homw , 0 , nlacc the town arranged for a dance
?ozi s W t ) .  prunes; Fred Holitzkl. vassed ' o ' - , S ^ c r -  men of the
prunes; L. Solmer. prunes. flu ty Sale and Mlllta^ Wh^t soldiers were Zom-
Fruit and vegetables were also Drive to bies and the girls did not show up
contributed by the following day, N°v. 30m, at 8 p.m. argument Is
Kelowna United Church, Rutland eers will be ^eo. Edmunds and enlisted In order to take
United Church, Okanagan Centre chie Smith. Lunch wdll be screed  ^  ^ overseas, and
United Church, K. G. E., St. Mic- during the ®v®ni"  ^ why men should they make a fuss
hael’s and All Angels’ Church and go towards the fund for the new jjave no intention
Sunday School, St. .Mdan’s Church Community Hall. gQjj,g overseas? . . . But mat Is
(Rutland), St, Andrew’s Church this week the Li- a long way from me bands and(Okanagan Mission), St. Mayys C^mencing ^  concert. This writer about
C h S  (E. Keldwna). Okanagan brary hours will be from d.du p.m. ago saw in Mont-
Mission Producers, S t Margaret’s to 5 p.m. ,  ,  ,  real half a dozen United States
Church (Winfield), Japanese United L. Miller, a former Winfield girls bands from the
Church. . rr. TW, Browne-Clayton, fruit; T. J.
Barker (Westbank), vegetables; A.
niftde toward victory for me Allied 
cause is Immeasurable. Wimout 
them, mere would have been far 
less ommunlllon. feWer airplanes 
and guns, much less in me way of 
comforts for the wounded and few­
er men for me front line. ITio 
world of commerce and finance 
would be helpless without mem. 
Yet mere are mose who will argue 
mat women are me inferior sex 
because me greatest doctors and 
statesmen are men. And mat even 
in realms where women might be 
expected to shine, such as cooking
and dress designing, the outstand- 
Icaders arc'^mon. ’There is rooming lea  —  ------ ----------
for honest belief mat the world 
would be sadly deflcleht if women 
returned to the less conspicuous 
roles mey played in the early Vic­
torian era.
r p m
During the past six monms there 
has been one noticeable change,In 
itho sleeping-car porters on the rail­
ways. It seems mat they have a 
habit now of never completely 
making up a berdh. ’They may leave 
the hammock not up, or tlie cur­
tains not correctly fa^loned, or the 
blinds not pulled down, or some- 
ming, but you may depend on it 
there will bo always some lltUe 
ming that Is not done. The reason 
probably Is twofold. ’They have 
much, more to do than they had 
four or five years ago and, In add!-
Funicr ton s December  Specials in
L A D IE S ’ R E A D y - M E A R
TRIM M ED and U N TR IM M ED
C O A T S
In boxy stylings that are sd becoming. Specially priced at—
$ 1 0 . 9 5 ,  $ 1 4 . 9 5 ,  $ 1 9 . 9 5 ,  $ 2 4 . 9 5  
$ 2 9 . 9 5  $ 3 9 . 9 5
'A' SPO RTS W EA R  SU ITS
In plain shades. Plaids and Flannels. ^"1 Q
Priced from.............................................. ^ O . U D  to J D l O . W  .)
DRESSES for the Christmas trade
In an entirely new range of styles and materials. See these special 
new numbers. “
Priced from............................. -...........
V n
•* V VI ^  —---7 --
tion, mey. are probably becoming 
impregnate with the prevailing
. •
reSdent, noVlivingTmKelowna, re • vices. The people of Canada h^ ave 
cently spent several weeks at m<! reason to be proud of meir CW.
™ .......................... ........  ^ S e  of his daughter, Mrs. C. Jones, A.C.s. They certainly were g a r te r
Burdekln (Peachland), fnilt; W. wjnfleid on parade man those crack U. S.
H McDougall, 45 boxes of ap-  ^ ‘ • • • bands. It is too bad that me opn-
* --------'  — sgt. and Mrs. Leonard Reid, who cert had to be inside. No band Is at
had been visiting at me home of its best inside, especially the pi 
meir parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid, However, they played Road to me 
returned last week to Texas, where Isles” and I ■ could forgive mem 
Sgt. Reid Is stationed with me Unit­
ed States Army.
XI, XX, AW -W ar
pies; A. Sproviere, 16 boxes* of ap­
ples
tr y  t h e  COUBIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADVT8 .
FOR SALE
20-ACRE F U L L Y  B E A M N G  ORCHARD
G o o d  B e a r e r  —  G o o d  V a r ie t ie s  
5-roorti m o d e r n  h o u s e .  P r ic e —
—  F o r  fu r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  s e e
E . M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N , L
T D .
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
Mig** Vivian Oflerd^l was a pa­
tient at the Kelowna General Hos 
pital last week, where she under­
went a tonsilectoniy.
Mrs, R. Reid, who had been a 
patient at me Vemon Jubilee Hos­
pital for the past few weeks, re­
turned home lart week.
anything for mat. There is some- 
ming about that piece which makes 
me want to laugh and cheer and 
cry all at the same, time. Of all 
pieces, I believe it is my favorite.
r p m
The visit of me C.WA.C. bands 
here makes one remember that 
women are playing such a great part 
in the world’s work now that it is 
difficult to realize it is less than ai a xiuiih? cun uiu  wf xv —— -
• . • • , ..___ , hundred years since they were per
Mrs. R. P. White was a visitor at engage in any kind of en-
Lavington last week. deavor outrtde meir homes. No na-
T nf iTnlkland has been Ron would think of going to warJ. 'HaRsy’ today without a well-organized nUr-visiting at me home of his son, Jas. women nurses in
Bailey. ,  ,  ,  . wer hospitals were unknown a hun-
r i S a l i  we"ik ?r1 ,ir^ lask S ^ ^ ^  G^e^an " w lfr
B BL Fnien® her uncle, mnety a p ro fey^ 'for
B. M. Enesen.  ^ ^ ,  trained women of a better type
Mr. and Mrs. J. HiU and family, Mrs. Gamp was inaugiurated. TOe 
who have been visiting relatives astonishing personal success of Flor- 
here have decided to make meir ence Nightingale lay in the forcing 
home in Winfield.
0de< U
Say "Merry Christmas" 
with gay, sweet 
Pink Clover.
In'charming 
gift box. -
n . 9 5
LOCAL RESIDENT 
DIED ON SUNDAY
of modern methods of hospital man- 
aigeinent upon me British army au- 
morities. Moreover, me _ idea of 
training women to professions, due 
to the initiative of Florence Night-- 
ingale, invaded omer spheres of 
life. ’The ideals of me age of Scott 
and Byron had demanded that a
' _ T, J A lady should prove her refinement
N. M. Matson.; Passed Away j^ y beauty of idleness and by 
After Long Illness—Been in touching dependence upon her m^e
D istrict 32 Years protectors. It was not imtil .the ^ tterU istncr oz l e  half of me reign of Queen Victoria
Rpqident of the district for 32 that a very different idea began to 
years N M. Mattson died in gain ground, ^ e  g re ^  Quron ^
■ ^ ‘ S u ve; ot Sweden where h . ™
son came to Kelowna distncv in t,  ,-b fUfHrnlt to visualize me busi- 
im  and *“J  ? e S  w S d  «  » d a , wittout wo-
S e r i n S S  rf m & f  b 3  »“ h. The onnWbut.nn the, have 
Mine, at Beaverdell, prior to his ill-
D0SS*The late Mr. Mattson is survived 
by his-wife at 304 MardiaU Street, 
one son, Ronald, a mining engineer 
at Kimberley, and a daughter, Aud­
rey, at home: - , ,  ,
Funeral services were held iipm 
Day’s Funeral parlors Wednesday 
afternoon, at 2’oclock, With me Rev.
M. W. Lees O ffici^g. xjew Method of Codling Mothincluded J. N. Thompson,_ Walter IN ^  m e u iw  w^^wuhhhs
sj^rit of the age which Is best ex­
pressed in the words, ‘"The public 
be damned.” I may be wrong ab­
out this, but it seems to me mat 
I can see an increasing tendency 
too for them to . hurry .things along 
in the morning. If mey are coming 
to the end of their run, so mat 
they can be off and Away as soon 
as possible, T® illustrate: On the ob­
servation car me other niorning, me 
train was not due into Vancouver 
before 8.45, but at seven me portef 
had locked up hls magazines, had 
removed his ashtrays and had done 
mose other little-jobs he is suppos­
ed to do before, he leaves me car. 
But it meant mat .the passengers 
had to drop meir ames where mey 
could and sit twiddling their thirni^ 
and watch me rain course down me 
window panes. 'That is only (me 
illustration of me point but. it wRl 
serve. It probably is also an off­
shoot of that same "public be damn­
ed” attitude.
r p m
Some months ago in K eloy^  
there occurred a little incident whi<;h 
has .passed wimout me comment it 
deserves. The bar or red! has b e^  
removed from the Kelowna City 
Council chamber. For years m ^e  
was a railing which separated the 
Goimcil from any ratepayer who 
had anything to put before that au­
gust bo(iy. For years me membCTS 
of me public when approaching the 
Council have found that they were 
forced to remain- outside the rail 
while the Council members were 
ensconced inside it. It was some­
thing like separating me sheep from 
me goats. ’The civic authonties 
would be the first to deny .this in­
tent, but, nevertfieless, met was the 
■ way it looked and that was me way 
it worked. Now, however, it has 
gone, and any ratepayer approach­
ing me Council need not feel mat 
he is being barred from making an 
adequate and close contact. It_,is 
true mat the position of me rat^ 
payer who approaches me Councu 
was not .the reason for its removal. 
A new and larger Council table was 
needed, and to have this m© rail 
had to come out. Despite this, how­
ever. I feel that its removal was a 
symbol of the cutting of some (rf the 
red tape which hedges civic affaire 
to some extent. It seemed to be the 
herald of a new day, me promise of 
a less stiff future.
SMART FELT
$ 4 . 9 5 . 0  $ 1 4 . 9 5  
G I F T  S U G G E S T I O N S
H A T S
PRICED FOR QUICK 
SELLING
GROUP 1— .
In Wool and Fur Felts.
Each—
S 1 . 9 5
GROUP2—
Better , quality. — Fur
CUSH IO N TO PS  
R U N N ER S  
BRIDGE SETS  
TA BLE COVERS  
SCARFS 
ASCOTS 
TO W EL SETS  
BA TH  ROOM SETS  
H A N D  BAGS
LUNCH  SETS, ETC., ETC.
Felts. Each—
$ 2 . 4 a
GROUP 3—
Casual an d  Tailored
styles. Each—
' $3 . 9 5
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
CATHOLIC BAZAAR 
SUCCESSFUL EVENT
Many Prizes Won at Annual 
Affair in I.O.O.F. Hall
RECOMMEND 
GROWERS TRY 
TRUNK SPRAY
fundamentals of me spray. It wf^ 
be s h o ^  to fruit growers this wm-
tei**' • ■The work has been carried on in 
65 acres of fruit bearing orchards, 
of which 45 acres were under ex­
periment mis . year. ■, ■
BIRTHS
Hamilton, A. C. Lander, J. Spur­
rier, E. Murchison, H. F. Ghapm.
Burial took place in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Control Suggested
To combat me codling moth men­
ace to me apple industre, a tree 
trunk  spray in 1945 will be recom­
mended to growers w h o ^ e  imable 
to keep infestation of fnut below
•%
R. H. BROWN, PhmJB., “The Modem Apothecary
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  L T D .
Phone 180 We Deliver
CITY HAD SNOW BLANKET
evening me city had a Clmstmas
S P I  S S  « p e r iv .» ..n v  b ,
Sunday morning the snow had
rrmef romoletelv disappeared local- It is not tne purpose u 
S^edl? hafe mtir” p f f s  a^ ^^  K e  d e & ^ v l  g r t f  but to sup-
MORRISON—On Tuesday, Novem- 
her 21st, 1944, at Claresholm. 
ta., to F/O and Mrs. J. G. Mom- 
son, the former Frances Tutt, a
daughter. _
RASHKE—At me Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, N o v ^ -  
ber 22nd, 1944, to Mr. - and Mra.
Robert Rashke, Ruttand, a dau^r
■ "tGr. ■
FRAME—At me Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, November 
26m, 1944, to Mr. and Mre. Ray­
mond Frame, Kelowna, a son. 
WILLS—At me Kelowna G enial 
H(ispifai, oh Tuesday, November 
28m, 1944, to Mr. .and Mrs. Ray­
mond Wills; Kelowna, a‘daughter.
L
G ive G ifts o f FURNITUM
■OCCASIONAL CHAIRS _
® C O FFEE T A B L E S ® _® TA B LE LAM PS ® C H ESTER FIELD S
@ BED R O O M -SU ITES
Order n o w  w h ile  s to c k s  a re  a v a ila b le .
O. L. JONES f u r n i t u r e  CO.
i_ . . Phone 435Bernard Avenue
ifiprflvs* / -*When'properly applied, the trunk 
spray should’kill up to 80 per cent 
of me over-wintering worms _ Md 
’s. should decrease . the extent of in- 
^  festation by 50 per. cent me follow- 
ing falL  ^ , ,^  It will enable growers to avoid
^  the necessity of using oil-lead_ m - 
^  senate in: their summer spray sched- 
ule 3 s codling moth control be-. 
^  comes more dlfli<^t, and a ssies  
^  mat fruit washers wfil
' come a necessity , in the Okanagan 
.j® Volley^  I A small amount of special equlp- 
M  ment is required tO adapt the OT- 
M  dinary power sprayer to *"®
i s  itnmk ^pray. This cost shcmld n<>f 
four or five dollars for euch
■JS machine. . .
^  ' Much work has been done by the 
officials of the L»aboratory; sta^ng 
from the experiments of A. D. Her- 
ffS  iot. The entomological officials ^ v e  
^  received assigtenc* from the Pr^  
m  Vi "cial Friiit Branch and the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association. Hei.p 
of a considerable number of grow­
ers was also secured to Check the 
results of the trunk spray in me
field. ■ 1-The procedure involves the appli-’ 
cation of petroleum oil emulsion 
containing substances toxic to me 
maturing codling moth worm. The 
purposes of' the application, which 
is made in early spring before the 
green leaves ^  appear, Is to kill me 
i iSlfl codling moth larvae which have hi-
J ffl. « ^  hernated iinder me rough bark of
me trunk and main limbs of me 
—“ apiple tree, •
ei. sAwibi A colored film has been prepared
will lUustrate In detail the
NEW QUARTERS 
FOR BILUAIU) HALL
-Alter foim years in: their present 
quarters on Water Street; Canteen 
Billiards are moving to new prem­
ises on me same street. They will 
be operating ih the second story ^ ol 
the brick building diTMtly oppMite 
their preseht stand and next door 
to the former L. D. Cafe. .
, The billiard hall business is own­
ed by Milo Hesselgrave and oper­
ated by his brother, Lawrence.
Seven pool tables will be avail­
able in the new premises and soft 
drinks and cigarettes' will be s()ld.
The front portion of the buildmg 
into which they are nioving has 
been renovated wim a front en­
trance being made to accommodate 
the new clients with tee upstairs 
rooms being suitably remodelled.
Hope is expressed mat the es­
tablishment will be in running or­
der next week.
It is understood that A. E. Frank­
lin’s Furniture Exchange Store will 
be moving from Bernard Ave. into 
me building formerly occupied by 
Canteen Billiards on Water Street.
The annual Roman Camolic Par­
ish bazaar was held in me I.O.O.F. 
HaU on Satinday, Nov. 25, and pr<)v- 
e(i a very successful event, with 
a large niunber in attendance. _ 
The upper hall, whicih was_arti^- 
cally decorated in red, white ^ d  
blue, was the scene of great activi­
ty during m© afternoon and even­
ing, the various h(X)ms being gen­
erously patronize<i; : .
The general conveners of me 
affair were Mrs. R- E. Holland and 
Miss N. CiaceJa, and me grand 
drawing was lookM after by Mrs. 
David Hewer and Mrs. R. McKee, 
Mrs. C. B. Ghezzi and Mrs. L. 
dePfyfler w;ere in charge of me 
tea arrangemenfe, and Mre. C.Ciac- 
cia, assisted by Mrs. C. Wfertinelli, 
was convener of me fancy -work 
booth. -
’The other booths were convened 
by me following ladies: Pillow 
SUps, Mrs. F. Ciancone, assisted by 
Mrs. G. Bazzana; Aprons, Mrs. J. 
Mann and Mts. C. Schmidt, Jr.; 
Soft Drinks, Miss Margaret Casor- 
so; Home Cooking, Mrs. V. Giesing- 
er and Mire: M. Scantland; Fim 
Pond, Mrs. C. Austin; Novelties, 
the ^ n s  of the Sodality , of me 
Children of Mary; Pantry Shelf, 
Miss F. Hereron, imder m© super- 
\nsion of me Sisters of Charity for 
the Sunday School children; prizes, 
Mrs. M. perron. . ^
Ih me evening, coffee, doughnuts 
and hot dogs were served in me 
“lovrer hall at me Snack Bar, which 
was supervised by Mrs. Wm,. Spear. 
Prize Winners'
The prize winners at me bazaar 
were as foUows:- . . , ■ ■
Grand Drawing:: Hope chest_ and 
contents, Linda A.’ Ghezzi, Ticket 
No. 1140; coffee table, Mrs. H, J. 
Wood, No. 1211; breakfast set, K. 
Selzler, No. 3089. Pantry Shelf, Lyd­
ia Ciaccia, No. 353. Home Cooking 
Boom: Ham, Elaine Mann, No. 
350; chicken, Mrs. J. CampbeU, No. 
318; Christmas cake, Mrs. F. 
Schmidt, No. 41. Pillow SUps Booth: 
Centre piece, Mrs. L. dePtyffer, No. 
106; satm cushion, Lena Fuoco, No. 
315, Siaft Drinks Boom: English tea 
set, Mrs. C. Schmidt, No. 306. Fish 
Pond: • Set of wool dolls, Mrs. F. 
Haker, No. 16. Aprons Booth:. Glass 
coffee' maker, Mrs. S. \ Meldrum, 
No. 34; fancy apron, Mre. O. Heitz- 
mari. No. 31. Fancy Work Bo^h: 
Crocheted centrepiece, Beatrice 
Vaccaro, No. 284; wool cushion, Mre.
G. Kuchler, No, 140; Christmas
Cards Booth: Wool hand-woven
hand-bag. Jack Baijey, No. 295; 
Lady’s and gent’s toilet sets. Miss
H. Tutt, No. 236. Novelty Booth: 
Permanent wave, Mrs. E. L. Erick­
son, No. 5; sachet ' handkerchief
holder, Virginia Bodamuck, Nc>,
462; jardiniere vase, P- Capozz)!, 
No. 475; satin cushion, Mrs. A'. J. 
Joiies, No. 193.
S T O C K  R A N C H  F O R  S A L E
SITUATED VERY CLOSE TO KELOWNA
'A' 68 Acres ivith free irrigation and 100 assorted fruit 
trees; good buildings; to include 65 head good grade 
shorthorns, big team, saddle horse, full line of imple­
ments and lots of feed.
FULL PRICE $ 1 1 ,5 0 0
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217-
J #
WITH THE 
SERVICES
No. 100 COMPANY, P.O.M.A. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Mrs. B. Crawford, North Street, 
has rec^ved word that her daugh­
ter, Isobel StilUngfleet. who is sta­
tioned at Moncton, N. B., wim me 
W.R.C.N.S., has been promoted te, 
me rank of Leading Wren.
T. F. Landale, R.CAF., is spend­
ing his leave at hls home in Ke­
lowna, visiting his parents.
F/O J. J. Gerein, R.CA.F., -who is 
stationed at CentraUa, Ontario, re­
turned to hls station on Friday af­
ter spending a leave •visiting his
famer, T. Gerein,■ ... • • .
Sgt Don Horton, who Is stationed 
at me Coast, spent several, days in 
Kelowiia during' me week visiting 
his v^e.
L/Cpl. Harold Lindrafh, R.C.E., 
has been transferred from Port Al-
berni to Prince Albert.. . .
Lieut V. Al Lemon, R.C.N.V.R., 
has been transferred from Nanaimo 
to Comox- • • •
Pte. O. A. Msiguire, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Maguir’e, Coronation Av­
enue, is now stationed at Hamilton.
L/Cpl. Douglas Herbert has been 
transferred .from Camp Shllo to
Maple Creek, Sask.■
Prob. Sub-Lient Dorothy Smith.
W.R.CIJ.S., daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs. A. J. Smim, has been trans­
ferred from , Halifax to St. Hya- 
cinthe, Que..
■Maurice Melkle, who has been 
stationed at the Coast, is spending 
twelve days leave in Kelowna ■wim 
his wife and childrmi.■ • * . •
Major O. V. Btoude-Roxby; M.C., 
has arrived in France wim his 
company of the Canadian Forestry 
Corps.
THINK OF THIS!
Some of the many uses, 
for either books of
THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS
or Single Tickets? from 
the book—-
e  As a prize for bridge or 
other games. . .
O For members of classes, 
day or Sunday SchooL
O For the Christmas tree. *
O To bolster up a gift not 
considered quite what .you 
wanted in quality due to 
■ war ccmdltlbns.
.J i
■JiJ
■ f r e e  ■
A Full Gospel Paper advcx:ating a 
“Back to Pentecost Revival”. A 
special article aU Pentecostal people 
should read is in me Deciember isr 
sue ; entitled .‘‘What is me Bible 
Standard for me Pentecostal Min- 
istrjf?” Write to Pentecostal Stand­
ard, ' 414 Aikens St., 'Winnipeg, Man. 
for free copy. . ' 19"Ic
' m
■ At the meeting of the City Coun­
cil, Monday evening, grants amount­
ing to $120 were approved.
These included $50 to tee Canadi­
an National Institute for the ^ n d  
for 1944; Kelowna Badminton Club 
will receive a contribution of $50 on 
condition tee grartt is not to be con­
sidered a precedent for subsequent 
years; Okanagan Vallqy^ Security 
Committee Is to receive $20 for 1944.
Orders For 'The Week Conmicncing 
Tuesday, November 28, 1944
Orderly Sergeante: Sgt. Noonan, 
Nov. 25 to Dec. 1 ; Sgt. Anderson, 
Dec. 2 to Dec. 8.
Company H.Q. will be open on 
Saturday from’ 1900 hours t© 2100 
hours, and on ’Tuesday from 1430 
hours to 1700 hours.
(By Order.)
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain,
Officer Commanding.
PENTICTON OFFICIALS RUN 
FOR RE-ELECTION
The Reeve, two Councillors and 
two school trustees, at Penticton, 
•will aU seek re-election on Decem­
ber 16, according to latest reports 
from that city.
Reeve Robert Lyon •will stand for 
his third term. Coimclllor Jack 
Mlis and Councillor J. W.,Johnson 
have both, stated" their intention to 
stand for re-election. Chairman 
Harry Barnard, of me Penticton
School Board* and Trustees Mrs. R. 
B. 'White, have also signified that 
mey 'will' go before the rate-payers 
for re-election. ,
SUSPENDED SENTENCE
FOR INDIAN BOYS
Two Indian boys from Enderby, 
Gilbert Charles Kinbasket and Basil 
Duteau, both 18 years , old, were 
charged before Police Magistrate T. 
F. McWilliams, in City Police Court 
here, for brealdng and entering and 
stealing bicycles. . - ,
I i ij
■
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
EstabIMied 1804
A newspaper devoted to the interests of tiie Kelowna District of Oie
Okanagan Volley In British Columbia, published every 'Hiursday morning
‘"ellby Tlie Kelowna Courier Ltd The K owna Courier is a niember of tl»e 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association and of the British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers Association.
Subscription Kate: $2.50 in Canada; $3.00 In other couivtries; single 
copies, five cents.
Member of “Chum A** WeekUea 
Mcmlwr of the Audit Bureau of ClrctilaUon
t lS T  RUTLAND 
. TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Dully"
Moro Abimt
HEAVY
DEMAND
RELATES PARIS 
LIBERATION TO 
CANADIAN CLUB
1840. Tlio difference in the mien ihciii being protected from tire tswO
H. P. MacLcan. Editor and Manager
Tho Courier has by far the largest circulation of any newspaper In 
the Central Okanagan Valley.
Orders for the week ending Dec. 
»th: ,
The Troop will parade in the 
CoiTununlty Hull o*i Monday, Doc. 
4tli, at 7.30 pjm. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
From  page 1, column S 
apples are thorouglily washed and 
blended for combination of content 
and flavor. They are then put 
Uirough a hammer mill and are
Major H. G. Scott Gives Vivid 
Word Picture of Historic 
Event
Classllied Advertisements
yUcI iwcnty.fiv* word*. City ccul*; sddi' 
c«d>.tiofwJ word* oil* cent 11 Copy ia accomyanicd by ai*b or acootmt 
u  paid within two week* irom data oi 
i*«uc, a di»couiit oi twenty-five cent* 
will be made. Thu* a twcnly-fiva word 
advcrti»ein*ut accompanied by caah or 
paid within two wceka Coata twenty-Bva 
cent*.
THE CHURCHES
Minimum ebara*. 2Sc.
cplii
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Tomer Deraard Ave. and Oertntm Si,
When it ia dcaired that re ca be addre**^ 
to a box at Tha Courier Office, an atMl* 
luinal cbarKB oi tcu ceuta ia mada.
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, Tho First Church of Eagles.........................................  431
Three new recruits Joined tho 
Troop on Monday last, bringing tho 
total of new members this season 
to eight. The recruits accepted are 
Don. Balfour, R. McKenzie and 
George Lind.
A meeting of tho Court of Honor 
is being held this week to re-align 
tho patrols on on even basis and 
to appoint new Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds. A list of tho new appoint­
ments will bo given next week.
Considerable progress was made 
with Tenderfoot tests at tho meet­
ing on Monday last..
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Fences ........................................ ■*41
crushed to a pulp. A hydraulic pro! 
goes Into action, squeezing out the
■sa
Juice from tlie pulp. The latter la
!dactually wrappe  in cloths and put 
Into a press, whgrc It is subjected 
to 75 tons of pressure, with from 
60 to 75 per cent of tlie apple com­
ing out m Juice. At this point it is 
known as sweet cider. TTils heaven
Major H. G. Scott was tho special 
speaker at the Kelowna Canadian 
Club when an unusually largo at­
tendance of members at .the Can­
adian Legion Hall on Monday ev­
ening, Nov. 27, heard his first-hand 
report upon "The Liberation of 
Parla."
Major Scott brouidft tho personal 
touch of one who had seen what 
he described, die is a colorful
smelling liquid, from w h i c h  speaker and told his story In a series
WANTED
Uyr ANTED—Experienced
V f  to take charge of 50
frultman
 acre or­
chard. Apply Carroll Aikens, Nara- 
mata, B.C. 18-2c
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa. 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wedn9sdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0 p.m.
Seals .........................................  383
rises a cloud of apple fog, runs from 
ithc press Into 300-gaIlon tanks and 
is then pumped up into large treat- 
ting tanks which hold 3,000 gallons 
of the juice.
■ At this j>crlod of the processing 
there afe still vcrysmall particles of 
apple remaining In the sweet cider, 
and enzymes are employed to 
change the gummy substance. It 
drops out of the juice and filtering 
then takes place. The Juice Is held 
in tanks and warmed slightly to
of vivid word pictures and sharp 
contrasts.
Ho recounted how In tho early 
morning of July 17th, from a hill, 
top overlooking Caen, the hinge 
of tho whole German defence in 
Normandy, ho and other war cor­
respondents watched tho first Path­
finder plane break through the
of tlie French ufBccrs was eppar- 
ent at once; they were on their 
feet ttgain and in line with tiieir 
allies, said Uic speaker.
Major Scott and two fellow cor- 
xcapondents, aftier flailing to get 
through to Paris via Vermilles, 
found General De Gaulle’s head­
quarters, where he and General 
Koenig were conferring upon tho 
approaching entrance into th« city. 
The sentry outside Uie headquar­
ters was a huge Senegalese, show­
ing In his whole bearing his renew­
ed pride in being a soldier of 
France.
Beach Paris
Tlie next day, as the correspond­
ents approach!^ tlie city, smoke 
could be seen over some sections, 
but Uio roads were lined with 
people, singing, dancing and wild 
with excitement. On reaching Lcs 
Invalidcs. they were told that
bent on lynching him. Amongst liie 
prisoners, as well as Germans and 
Frencli coll»lj<>r«tor®, were a num­
ber of foreigners, probably hired 
gun men, and quite a few of these 
were Japanese.
ITie day ended with tlie sky over 
Paris red, as the Germans in a last 
vindictive gesture bombarded the 
city wiUi long range artillery and 
from the sir. Fortunately,'’^ ie  his­
toric parts of Paris ware little dam- 
aglcd.
Major Scott refused to commit 
himself on how France would em- 
merge from her intemul dimcultles, 
but they are many, and only the 
French con solve them, but In their 
troubles tliey will warm tlicmselvcs 
for many days with tho memory 
of the day of liberation, he said. I 
W. E. Adams thanked Major Scott 
on behalf of the club. Tl»o ladies of 
tho Legion Auxiliary served coffee
GIVE BOOKS 
OF
THEATRE
TICKETS
Don’t delay thla year, 
as many did last year, 
to And that the books 
of Theatre T i c k e t s  
were all sold-—Act to­
day I Phone SB , and 
}Tour orders will be de­
livered.
snipers were in tlio building end and refreshments after the meeting, 
that the reception was cancelled.
A battle Was In progress la the 
borrackb and' tho Foreign Office 
across the square was in flames, a 
sinister contrast to the cclebrotlon.
However, no qualins disturbed tho 
enthusiasm of the Paris crowds as
crimson dawn to drop a marker they overflowed tho streets, singing 
bomb In tho factory suburb of Col- the Marseillaise. But suddenly, as 
umbelle, followed by 800 British tho procession reached the square
Beavers ....................................  87IT njjj work of the enzymes, which
--------------------------  takes approximately twelve hours.
Lieut. R. D. Browno-Ciayton left ^ te r  tho filtering process tho 
on Saturday to enter Shaughnessy mice comes out a clear, dark golden 
Military Hospital,. Vancouver, for- brown liquid with tho full flavor
Dr e s d e n  fig u r in e s  and oiaChina, Cranberry gloss, colored 
glass. Stemware and Hall marked 
silver. O’Meara Antiques, 1364 Ma­
rine Drive, West Vancouver, B.C.
16-7C
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
Fir*l United, corner Kicbter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
treatment. He recently returned sun-ripened apple. Clarified,
from Italy, where he was wounded.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Minister: Dr. W. Lees.
Organist—F. MARRIAGE.
WANTED—Ten ricks of 32 Inchfir or 15 ricks of 24 inch. Also 
five ricks of 12 inch. Phone 96 or 
vrrite Box 149, Kelowna Courier.
NOMINATIONS
For Mayor,
the juice‘Is then pumped into an­
other building, where tanks are 
located above the canning rooms. 
Each tank holds 100 gallons of the 
apple juice. Vitamins are added and 
the Juice is in cans within fifteen 
minutes from tho time the process
WANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. - 52-tfc
WANTED— L^awn mower and .tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfc
Sunday, December 3rd 
11 a.m.—Subject: "lilE CHBIS'n- 
AN CHURCH”.
Reception Service for New 
, Members. ,
7:30 p.m.—Subject: “THE TWEN­
TY-THIRD PSALM,"
an Interpretation.
9 p.m.—Young People’s Bible Study. 
Subject: “The Scientists and Be- 
Uglon."
Aldermen
Trustees.
and School
bombers with their fighter escort 
In a steady atreoiq of "orderly dis­
order,; changing the scene from one 
of peaceful beauty to an Inferno 
of smoke, flame and noise.
The whole valley shook for some 
thirty minutes with the greatest 
aerial attack of its kind up'to that 
time. Not a single German plane 
rose to meet ours, the Major said, 
and, In spite of heavy flak, only 
three or four of our planes were 
lost. Then the planes passed on, 
the smoke drifted away In awful 
silence, and .the British and Canad-conunenced,
This vitaminized juice comes inn ground troops advanced to the 
down from the tank Into a flash pas- capiture of this vital position. At
___ teurlzer and In eleven seconds is Caumont, the junction of the British
HEREBY heated from room temperature up and American lines, a similar scene 
to 190 degrees .to kill any organ- was enacted, with American bomb-
:ln,
In front of tho Madeleine, shots 
rang out from a building on one 
side, to be answered by a fusilade 
from troops on tho other three sides. 
Chaos reigned for about halt an 
hour os people rushed for any av­
ailable shelter until .the snipers 
were silenced. Occasional sniping 
ooptinued all the way to Notre 
Dame, and again inside the cathe­
dral, but throughout General De 
Gaulle maintained his calm com­
posure, .though he was evidently 
the chief target, Major Scott related.
About a thousand .prisoners were 
rounded up by the police and 
troops, and Major Scott saw one of
__ •
G O R D O N ’ S
1R O C E R Y
CO M PETITIVE PRICES 
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk”
PH O N E 30 - K ELO W NA
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 
GIVEN to the electors of the Muni 
cipality of The Corporation of the Isms or enzymes which might still
City of Kelowna that I require the 
presence of the said electors at the 
Council Chamber, 200B Bernard 
Avenqe, Kelowna, B.C., on the 
Eleventh Day of December, 1943 
at twelve o’clock noon, for the pur>, 
pose of electing persoiis to tepre-
be in the liquid and would destroy 
the flavor if allowed to remain.
From the pasteurization process 
the liquid flows from a machine 
and rapidly Alls cans at the rate of 
60 per minute. With the lids then 
sealed on by machinery. The final
era deliveri g the aerial blow In 
preparation for .the advance of the 
good old British Infantry.
Tlu^ghout, the Allies held un­
disputed mastery of the sky, ttie 
s^^aker said.
These actions made possible the 
break through of .the American
N O T I C E
sent them as Mayor and Alderm en *o“ch is putting on the labels, and mechanized columns which swept
WANTED—For Uberal trade-Iiu* on your second-hand furniture.
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
60-tfce
WEDNESDAY — BIBLE LECTURE 
7:30 p.m,
“What We Meaki by an Inspired 
Book”
and School Trustees.
’The mode of nomination of can­
didates shall be as follows:
The candidates shall be nominat­
ed In writing; the writing shall be
the juice is then ready for market. 
Nothing Wasted
Nothing of the apple Is wasted at 
this plant
Should. the apple juice not come
WANTED—See ns before dispos­ing of your househgld furni­
ture, ranges, etc.. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O- L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
19-tfc
FOR RENT
PORTABLE inrPEWBITEB — Byday, month or week. Herbert’s
Business College, Casorso Block.
18-3p
WANTED TO RENT
WILTED TO RENT OB BUY—Man’s bicycle. Will rent for 
any period. Reply, stating price of 
rental. Box 163, The Courier, Ke­
lowna. tf-p
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor G, GREATOREX
9:55 a.m.^ —Stmday School. 
11:00 a.m.—^Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
WATCH FOR SPECIAL 
■ ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEXT WEEK.
Strangers and Visitors always 
welcome.
subscribed by two electors of the up to the required standard, it is
Municipality as proposer and sec­
onder, and shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at any time be­
tween the date of this notice and 
two p.m. of the day of nomination; 
the said writing may be made in
made into vinegar, apple honey or 
apple syrup.
Apple honey is made by a pro­
cess similar to sugar refining. It 
is concentrated down under a vacu­
um to a very sweet syrup. This
form numbered 3 in the Schedule by-product is used in the tobacco 
of the “Mtmicipal Elections Act” industry in place of glycerine, 
and shall state the names, residence The larg^t p ^ ion  of the apple 
and- occupation or description of symp, which will not crystallize, is 
each person proposed, in such man- being dipped this year to a com- 
ner as sufficiently to identify such m photograpme
candidate; and in the event of a ®lso car-
J S  »  S r ’ apples,
at the I.O.O.F. Temple, 259 EUis put through a breaking-
down process until nothing is left
so rapidly through Normandy, and 
in the third week of August rumors 
reached the correspondents that the 
Americans had reached Paris. First 
attempts to reach the city proved 
premature, but on the 23rd Major 
Scott ^and his companions were 
electrified to hear over the B^C 
that French liberation forces, un­
der General Koenig, had liberated 
the capitaL That their beloved 
Paris was freed. by French hands 
was extremely important to the 
life and self-respect and, to some 
French people, giving them fresh 
extent, wiping out the stain of
THE
CANTQEN
BIIiJARDS
Will be located on the second 
'floor of the building next to 
the LD. Cafe, and directly ac­
ross Water. Street from pres-; | 
ent premises after
TUESDAY
NEXT
"**■ ^
As New 4-Room Stucco Bungalow
Smartly finished — newly decorated. , Lovely lot and
location.
CASH
Priced for quick sale at only-
$4,500
For full particulars see—■
INTERlbR AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 675 Offices 209C Bernard
*
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
of which eye^  ^ person is here^  put into 30-gallon
required to take notice and govern inoculated with champagne
himself atccordingly.
Given tmder my hand at Kelow­
na,’B.C., this 29th day of November, 
1944. •
G. H. DUNN,
19-2c Returning Officer.
FOR SALE
W ACRES of Young Orchard forsale with, new house, stuc­
coed and plastered. Small house for 
hired help and out buildings. 10 
acres all piped for irrigatioh., Write 
S. L. Kemp, Osoyoos, B.C. , 19-4p
S A L V A T IO N
A R M Y THINK OF THIS!
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNEILL
lUNIOB AUXILIARY to the Ke-
J  lowna General Hospital Memo
Calendar—-An ideal Christmas Gift! 
Now on Sale. Price 25c. Postage, 
required, 4c. Obtainable from any 
member or hospital insurance 
office. 17-3c
Mrs. Mercer guest speaker for 
following Meetings:
Some of the many uses 
for either books of
THURSDAY — 8  p.m., PubUc 
Meeting.
Fo b  Sale—Pipe, FltUngs, Tobes.Special low prices. Active ‘Bead­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver,. 
B.C. 26-tfc
FRIDAY — 7 p.m.. Y o u n g  
People’s Rally. All children 
invited.
THEATRE GIFT 
TICKETS
p.OR Sale—Cat Flowers,; Corsages,
Col. Matt Junker will conduct 
Satiurday and Sunday morn­
ing Services.
or Single Tickets from 
the book—
O As a prize for bridge or 
other games.
Floral Designs for wed^ngs or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green-, 
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
"Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
Prayer
Simday
NOTICE
a $8,50fl Bungalow or $8,500
*f in Victory Bonds, and $1,500 in 
additional. Cash Prizes. Get your 
ticket at the Palace Meat Market 
Sponsored by B.P.O.E. 19-3c
SATURDAY — 7:30,
Meeting. .
SUNDAY—9:45 a.m..
School, illustrated, 
l i  a.m.—^Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.-^alvatiou, Meeting.
WEDNESDAY—2 p.m.. Home 
League in Halt 
8  pjn.-r-Public Meeting.
0  For members o t classes, 
day or Sunday SebooL
0  For the Chrlstm» tree.
0  To bolster up a gift not 
considered quite what yon 
wanted in quality due to 
war conditions.
Province of British Columbia
Ar th r itic  p a in s , nred Mus­cles, vanish if you use Wintrol 
Rubbing Oiil. $1 and $1.85 sizes. 
At P. B. Willits & Co., Drug Store.
3
‘CHANGE OF NAME ACT” 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICA'nON FOB 
CHANGE OF NAME
Ribelin’s give you the best of work 
If you play your part;
Have your Christmas photos , taken 
early
Before the mails depart
OUR “Seml-Finlshed‘'t Service, Is'economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
9c per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, .'The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry; 35-tfc
SLENDOB Tablets are effecHve. 2,weeks’ supply $1; 12 week^ $5; 
at all druggie. 5
£AT what yon like! Wilder’sStomach Powder brings quick, 
comforting relief from indigestion, 
heartburn, soiir stomach. 50c and $1 
at all druggists. 1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that an application will be made' to 
the Director of Vital Statistics for 
a change of name, piusuant to  the 
provisions of tlie “ Change of Name 
Act’’ by me, Dana LeRoy Miller,' o f 
RR. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C-. in the 
Province of British Columbia, as 
follows:—
To change my name from Dana 
LeRoy Idiller to Daniel LeRoy Mil­
ler.
Dated this 23rd day of November, 
A.D. 1944.
D. L. MILLER.
. 19-lc
.One of the'nicest gifts.
Your greetings to convey,
Is a Ribelin photograph 
To be received on Christmas Day.
Phone 108 for Appointments.
RIBELIN’S PHOTO STUDIO
10-2C
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6  or 8 exposures printed
25c
12. reprints and enlargement, 35c.
and return postage 3c.
„ MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. .P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
F E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. - 6 -tfc
on
Quality
Meats
EAT
M EAT
AT
W e have a complete 
stock of
n iE  can fix it!—Radios, Washing
W  Machines, Refrigerators, etc.
LEAST  
ONCE 
A  DAY  
Order from the
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 4fl-tfc A & B
NEW SHIPBUILDING BECORD
A team of men and women, 
working at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
England, have created a-record. In 
47 hours, 33 minutes, they built a 
full-size tank-landing craft for tise 
by the United States Navy.
. MEAT 
Phone 320 
aagaew Biiwaigai
MARKET 
Free Del.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS: 
FOB QUICK BBSVl/ni
PARTS
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all Chrysler Motors 
products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
‘and
JACKS
yeast orgaiiism and fermented rap­
idly into alcoholic cider, then it is 
fermented by bacteria in a ferment­
ing room by six generators.
‘The first portion of this vinegar 
processing is done in the spring 
months, and it is then held until 
fall before being put through the 
fermentation process.
Only Canadian Plant
T he only plant in Canada pro­
ducing cloudy apple juice, the Ok 
anagan Fruit Juices, Ltd;, was in­
corporated in April, 1940. It pro­
cesses a juice which is opaque and 
is filled with a rich flavor and 
health vitamins. Nothing is added toi 
ithe juice but the Government regu­
lation vitamin C.
The pack of “Kel” piit up this year 
will be approximately 78,0()0 gallon 
cans as well ais 800,000 cans of 20- 
ounce proportions. It is estimated 
by an official of the plant that a 
hundred: thousand cases of the pro­
duct could be sold this year in 
Canada, if the plant could .produce 
it. At present ithe market is limited, 
with a large proportion of the apple 
juice going to the Department of 
Munitions and Supply as well as to 
Canadian trade, but plans for ex­
port trade are being considered for 
the post-war period. '
The “Kel” apifie juice plant is 
run at Roweliffe Canning Co., Ltd. 
Processing of the apples for this 
cloudy variety of juice varies from 
that of the clear juice.
After ithe fruit ,has been put 
through its bath, it is run along a 
conveyor belt and dr<^s into a slic­
ing inachine. From it^  the apples 
go imder heavy pressure in' a mach­
ine which manufactures them into 
a milky looking juice that is forced 
ithrou^ screens and then passes 
into , a pipe line, while the pulp 
di’bps into a receptacle ;dnd is sold 
for cattle feed.
The apple juice next goes into a 
vacuum tank, where the oxygen is 
extracted. It then pass;^ through 
another pipe Ihie into a flash pas­
teurizer and flows down into a fill­
ing machine, where vitamin C is 
added, and immediately thereafter 
it goes straight into the cans. A 
capping machitie seals on the lids, 
and the concluding process is a cold 
bath for the cans. Ready now for 
the labels, the finished product is 
placed in a warehouse ready for 
shipment.
The entire process, from the time 
the orchard run apples are dumped 
from fiieir boxes on to a, conveyor 
belt until the final bath, takes but 
from four to five minutes. .There 
is no handling of the fruit through­
put the process.
APPOINT ORGANIST 
AND CHOIR LEADER
B E G G  M O T O R
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232^
V 1
New organist and choir leader for 
the First United Church here will 
be Edwin B. Beattie, who Is ex­
pected to arrive in the city the mid­
dle of January from Sudbury, Ont., 
where he has been organist and 
choir leader for 20 years at.St. An­
drew’s United Church.
Prior to coming to Canada Mr. 
Beattie resided in Edinburgh, Scot­
land, where he was an organist and 
choir leader. He |s married but has 
no family.
In addition to being an organist, 
Mr. Beattie is a teacher of pipe or­
gan, pianoforte, voice production, 
song interpretation and theory of 
music.
He •will come to the 'city to 
succeed Cyril Mossop, who left here; 
in October for Calgary, where he 
accepted an appointment at Knox ' 
United Church. .
S A N T A ’S
f o r  C H R i s r m A s
Locien licIofi§*ci
M y s le r io iu  PerL um e  
o f  tL e  E last
* A  IlmeleM tn irm ntm  •
wlae M eentuiiea
tbaa tomotrow. A
perfume £ranUy erdea*, to 
. fan the lieart’a fiataal Add 
■ta charm toyoura,foreitir- 
reaiatible caifeer of eoBif*****!
1 Dram $2.50 
1 Ounce $16.50
d GIFTS BYHelena rubinstein
’A’ For certain charm, for sure, enchant­
ing witchery, there is no equal to a gift 
b)'’ Helena Rubinstein. This Christmas 
choose your gift from her unique and 
exquisite array of assembled Chrishnas 
offerings . . . single items and matched 
sets in the exciting ^ agrance of Apple 
Blossom, Enchant^, andHeaven-Sent.
Colognes . .85 to 1.50 
Eau de '
Toilette . 1.50 to 2.00 
Body Powder .75 to 1.65
Bath Oil. 
Perfiune . 
Soap . . 
Gift Sets
1.25 to 2.50 
.50 to 4.50 
.55 to 1.25 
1.50 to 8.95
BILLFOLDS
and K EYTA IN ER S
The
man uses.
practical Gift 
From—
every
75c “ $7.00
P I N A U D ’S
'*LILAS DE FRANCE"
V o U e t f U t  § o r  Q e n tle m e n
Piinaud’s Shaving Bowls—
$1.25
Piniaud’s Gift Sets—
$ 1 . 2 5  $ 3 . 2 5
COLOGNES
Carefree .’Cologne.—..... $1.75
Indiscret Cologne.....— $2.00 
Opening Night........... $2.00
Snapshot Albums
(All Loose Leaf)
35c $3^ 00trom—;
N.wl SMcHymatculIns grooming risqubltas in*i»!r.d 
by a fdmovs Scottish R«gtmant — a ha-mon blend 
of bracken ond heothar,clean and refreshbig os the 
Highland*. In cool, handsome stone container* • • -
MEN’S COLOONE—SHAVING MUO—AFTER-SHAVE TAIC 
AND LOTION—MEN'S HAIRDRESSING—MEN'S DEODORANT 
$1.80 each—Gift Set*-$3.00 and $4.80
FRESH AS A FLOWER/
'L O T U S '
The N e w  P e r fu m e d  C o lo g n e
jxM I B l e y
W .  R.TR[NCII, LTD.
PHONE 73
" Drugs and Stationery
KELOWNA, B.C. 
We Pay Postage on All ,Mail Orders.
At eneo tubtle and «x 
otic ; . .  y«t froth and 
fragrant at an Engllth 
coiinlry gardani Tha 
Roral undertonin In this 
dalighiful naw Cologne 
leave o lotting linpret- 
■ Ion of charm. .
■PAOE SIX
T if f  C O U W ff \ THURSDAY. HOVE^ MBEE SO, 104*
L O T  P U R C H A S E S  
A R E  A P P R O V E D  B Y  
C IT Y  C O U N C IL
Two Aldcrtnen State Disap* 
proval of Sale of L.and
Purchase of loia from the City 'of 
Kelowrm given the first, second and 
third readings and passed at the 
Jlocal .Council meeting Morjday night 
Included the foliowring: Alfred Oo- 
Jlnskl applied to purchase lots 25 
and 20, Iloglstercd Plan 1102j_ at M
glsterod Flan 1102. at 50 and 62 
Fuller Avenue, for $125; Anton f>el* 
erwJsy, lot* 21 and 22. Registered 
Plan 1102, at 43 arid 48 Fuller A v ­
enue, tor  $m ; AreMlwld^RfcF.wh- 
ijrn for lot P lw  12^*
at Uie rear of Ethel Street, for $125.; 
Home Oil pistributors Ltd. for lots 
1. 2 and 3 In Block 1. Registered 
Plan 1448, for |100. ,  ^ , ,
Protest of the sale of these lands 
was voiced by Alderman Hughes- 
Games and Aidciinan Sutlierland.
C O U N C IL  G R A N T S  
T R A D E  U C E N C E S
BANfC M O N T R E A L  
B U ILD S  E X T E N S IO N
granted 
dl Mon
and M FolUcr Avenue, for $125; Al- 
....................... "3 and 24, Re-,bert |«elntz for lots p
Customer (arguing with cab driv­
er over the faro): “See here, I 
haven’t been riding In cabs teix 
years for nothing."
CaU5ie: “No, but I'll bet you’ve 
been trying hard enoughl"
TVo trade licences were
by Uie Kelowna City Counc, -----
day night. l..aurlo Morrison and
&awrie White were panted a trade cence to carry on me business of 
restaurant, formerly carried on by 
Wong Back and Charles Hong, 
known as the LJP. Cafe. Tlio future 
name of the cafe will bo Lorle’s 
Cafe. . ,
Joseph Ray was given permission 
to rent rooms of Ids home but somo 
may not be rented as R ^ t house­
keeping rojo;n8 as tljo pet-up is <^ ot 
considered suitable for the purpose.
iO W L a etu u u ^
A SUN LIFE COLLEGE POMCY 
will prepare the way for his hiipher 
education a t a moderate
K im  I - I F E  o Y  C A N A P A
UFAO Oi r l f f  ' ‘.MINTRfAL OVER ilJ29B .O O aO O O  m iD  IN BENe»ITg glMCB^OReAWiatAnOW
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C .L .U ................U nit Superyisor
S. B. P A V IS  
District Representative
Maclaren Block KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 410
Alterations and additions Involv­
ing an outlay of $15,000 are being 
made at Uie Kelowna branch of 
Uw Bank of |Sda»txeal. Th  ^
have been made nec'
increated business ----
staff since erection of the building
I’be building is being extended 
on the north end. also to the west 
of the rear part of th« present 
structure. The addition will be of 
concrete and brick to match the 
existing building. Present quarters 
will be renovated, with new fixtures 
being InstaUed where necessary.
A extra vault is being built In 
the building, and some of the pres­
ent equipment will be moved Into 
the now extension.
iWhen tlie bank moved Into its 
present premises thirty-six years 
ago the staff consisted of six men 
end one girl. At present ten girls 
and three men comprise the per­
sonnel.
P A R E N T -T E A C H E R  
A S S O C IA T IO N  A T  
P E A C H L A N D  M E E T
whW* he sdtcndsl as a rcprc#«?rita- 
tlve of the Kelowna Growers' Ex­
change. Only one resolution was 
prcMvited for coruiideralion of Use 
convention, lliis  was one dealing 
with tile problem of protection of 
bees from the danger of spray p<.>l3- 
oning, and was moved by Geo. Day.
Annual United Church Bazaar 
Is Well Patronized
G IV E  B O O K S
P F
T H E A T R E
T IC K E T S
★
Don’t delay this year, 
ip xtpny iJid last' yeajr, 
to thje bookg
of Theatre T i c k e t s  
were all ^old — Ac,t tp- 
Bh9no 5$ . . .  .?nd 
your orders, wilt he die- 
livered.
A Farcnt-Teacher Association 
tneeUug was held in Uie I^eschland 
Municipal Hall on 'I'hursday even­
ing, with a good attendance of in­
terested pareuts, Mrs. T. UVinarae, 
meqiberanlp convener, reported 2D 
meml^rs. Owing to four members 
of the executive Jhelng unable to 
carry on, four now members were 
appointed, Mrs. W. E. Clements, 
Vice-President; Miss M. F. Bailey, 
Secretary; Miss If. Martin, Litera­
ture convener, and Mrs. W. Brad­
bury, Prdgram convener.
Aa It was Education Week, the 
teachers, Mrs. O. Wells, Junior 
High, Miss H. MarUn, Intermediate 
room, and Miss M. F. Bailey, Prim­
ary room, all gave short talks.
Mrs; Wells spoke on tlie objects 
of the P.-T.A. and the links that 
make tho chain between parents 
and- teachers. She said the main 
object of this group is to attend to 
mutters that affeot the welfare of 
the children and the youth of tho 
community jU> the vud that civiliza­
tion. may march forward to an 
ideal situation for aU maniynd. She 
emphasized the importance of ear­
ly training In tho formative years, 
then the first years In school, a«d 
sympathy between mpther and 
teacher being Invaluable to the pu­
pil.
Gunner Jack Wanless left on 
Tuewlay for Vancouver for treat­
ment at Shaugtmessy Hospital.
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
was a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mra. A- W. Gray la$t week-eo3L
The WA.. of the Rutland United 
Church met at the home of Mr*. R. 
White, Thursday afternoon last, and 
completed plans for the bazaar on
Saturday next.» • •
Tlic annual bazaar, held by the 
Catholic Women’s League, took 
place in the Community Hall on 
^ursday, November 10. It was at- 
imdcd by a huge crowd, over four 
hundred persons sitting down to 
the supper, which was served from 
0 p.m. to about 8.30 p.m., after which 
ithp guests were , i^lvcn the oppor­
tunity to patronize tho many booths 
ond to try fheir luck In games, con­
tests and raffles. Many valuable pri­
zes were distributed to the lucky 
ticket holders. Winners of the most 
outstanding prizes wore: J. Zwon- 
arich. who won a sheep; Rev. Fath­
er DrlscolL who won a pig; I. 
Vaccaro, who won a woollen bed 
torow, ond Mi*. K. Thonrins, who won 
a set of Engfish dishes. Over thirty 
prizes of dlilcrent Idnds, from 
groceries to pemianent waves, 
(verc ^ven away In the various 
raffles ’
T H E  A N N U A L
Anglican Church Bazaar
will be held at
T H E  PA RISH  HALL on Sutherland Avenue
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for all the family . . . 
HOME COOKED GOODS, FLOWERS, ETC.
Evening Refreshments, Afternoon Tea, Games, Prizes.
Friday, December 1st—from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday, December 2nd—from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
ancl 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Miss Martin spoke on ,the Import­
ance of developing In ,ck“w,en
those
r r r
mi«aler tolerance towards 
with .different backgrounds.
Miss Bailey took for s^ubject
the necessity of education for-leis­
ure, dealing vrith two to tjaa  pf cul­
tured recreptlon, draniiatlcs and 
craft?, : ■ • - .
Mrs. F, E. TYrnlght ttxanked the 
teechere. Tea was served ^  Mr*, 
j. O. Bradford Mr*. Wjralgbt.
Tiro annual Iraa^r pale , of
The monthly showing of movies 
by the I^utloiral Film Board took 
place oh' FHday afternoon and ev.-
jmo.hth durrirg the wJptCT.
PENTH3TON TRAINMEN
'When a GPJL enjdne boiler burst_'   ^ XL— x*sI.1.L ''mL ' jiYrfnear^Ptotictoh at the week-end, 
(two tralhmeh were badly BomM,
hoMe ,eeeking,^p^sor^ by .the 
YF- A- pf thOTnltcd C3iur;cfk was
*nd tap]hes were ^ttz^cttyely
decprated wHh chtysapthemum*. 
The cooking stalL Ih ifiiarge of Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt aha Mira. C: C. Duque-
COPP’S have ST Y LES for
every M E M B E R  pf the F A M I L Y !
1-
Slippers have become a traditionally 
popular family gift at Christmas 
time . . .  especially gift slippers from 
our varied selection. Each pair fea­
tures comfort PL U S style . . the most 
practical gift for a wartime Christmas
W om en’s Cozy
R U S S IA N  B O O T E E S
Soft Kid uppers, fur trimmed—
$ 3 . 4 5
Attractiye an4
F E L L S O L E D
S L I P P E R S
Including moccasins. In a variety of 
colors—
S L .9 5  •“ $ 2 . 9 5
S M A R T  N O V E L T IE S
Ladies love thiem — Bright slippers m
contrasting and m atching colors. W ith
heels or Wedgies—;
$1.25 " $2.95
T H IS CHRISTM AS W H Y
Easily exchangeable after Ghristmas. A  lasting and 
worth while gift.
R O M E O S
Always popular. The gift you can 
count on to please. Soft kid uppers 
with flexible soles. Sizes 6 to ll'—
$2.95
Men’s
E V E R E T T E S
Turned leather soles with heels—
$4.45 R U T L A N D  B R A N C H  
B .C .F .G A . H A S  
A N N U A L  A C T I N G
0
F O R  T H E  M E N
Catholic Women’s League  
Holds Bazaar in Community 
Hall
Comfortable, easy fitting slippers. ^  
Just the thing for dad or brother. ^  
Colors wine, brojvn, black. Sizes 6 ^  
to 11—
$1.25 " $4.45
&
C H IL D R E N ’^
S U P P E R S
A. L. Baldock was re-elected 
chairman of the Boland Local, B. C. 
F.GA., f 9r h s^ond term' at the *n- 
npal meeting held in the Commun­
ity'HaR on Tuesday evening, Nov­
ember 28. A. £. Harris,oh was chos­
en secretary-treasurer in place of A. W. Gray, who declined re-elec­
tion. Members of the Executive for 
the coming year are: H. L. Willits, 
Axel Eutin, W. J., Cameron, CJeorge 
and' A. W. Gray. Delegates to 
th.e annual convention of the B.C. 
F.CJ-A.', to be held in Kelowna in 
January are: George Day, W. J. 
Cameron and C. D.' Buckland.
urer, s’ ’’ ’ ‘
Warm and comfy for the indoors. 
In Tartan plaids and felts. All 
sizes,
65c “ $1.85
S H O P
E A R L Y S E L E C T IO N
lur h'ow^ a total revenue of 
. .p.'wftli expenditures of $64.45, 
leaving a balance In hand of $26.74. 
This is exclusive of any revenue 
that will accrue from the eighth pf 
a cent per box deduction authoriz­
ed by most of the growers to cover 
cqst of the Labor Placement Ser­
vice. Monies from this source are 
npt yet to hanid, and wiU come Into 
the 1645 accounts. It is estimated 
that at least $250 wiU be raised from 
this spurce. The meeting voted $200 
of this money to be paid to A. E. 
Harrison, local Labor Placement 
Officer, for his services in the past 
season.
The Directors’ report showed that 
the Local held seven meetings .in, 
the past year, with an average at­
tendance of twenty-four members. 
Four meetings of the Executive had 
also I^ n  held. George Day repor­
ted to the meeting on his impres­
sions of the recent meeting of the 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture.
Iticludlng the ehfeineer; K. C. Han- 
seh,"an'di f : R. Gibson, fireman, both 
of that' city. .THd ncclddnf occuzied 
at Glen F3r, a Oihlstle stop 15 miles 
east of Penticton. ■ ‘
EMb tfie injuied men were taken 
to hospital suffextog with bad 
bums. No passengers on board the
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warchotuemen and Distributors.
Contracts token for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E 298
Furniture vans for long jdistaQce at](d 
local moving.
Furniture ]p«Ckitt^ , crating gq4 flipping
by expeHenced help.
l i t  -  -  -•  Daily Public Fri6ight Servic<$-rr^e^w;^^
• to
Q P A L  D E A L E R S
Nelson-bound train were injured. CP.R. officials in an effort to dls-
<mu  ^ of the explosion.
mill, was qiiickly cleared out Mrs. 
A. Smalls and Mrs. T. Twiname, In 
charge of the work stalV were topt 
very busy. MrsI M. Davidson' had 
the miscellaneous table, while Mrs. 
D. Cousins, at 'the mystery parcel 
stall, was besieged b y  the' chffdren. 
Mrs. J. G. Bradford, in the kitchen 
department, was assisted by Mrs. 
Miller, the Misses Kay and Beatrice 
Cousins and Gail TVitt, who waited 
on the tables. kOss A. E. Elliott ^ 6  
cashier.' -
!*' * *■
T h e home of Mrs. Neal Evans was 
the scene .of a shower in hpnor of 
Miss Bene -^ilspn on Tuesdey 
temoori. New- 21. -The room was 
tasteful^ dworated with cluysan- 
themUms and ’a bWffU^ 
same flowers was presented to the 
bride-elect by, little Jean Wilson. 
A large box, decorated in blue and 
white, held the many desirable gifts, 
with .the opening of which Mrs. 
W. H. Wilson assisted. Helping the 
hostess to serve refreshments to 
the thirty guests were Mrs. F. Wil­
son, Miss Marjorie Hawksley, Miss
■ Ruth Wilson and Mrs. E. Neill.,- ’ • * •
A National Film Board series of 
pictures, under the charge of A. P. 
Perry, was shown on Tuesday, Nov.
21, in the Canadian Legion Hall. 
The films shown included ‘The 
Bridge,” a story of South America; 
“No Strings Attached,” showing the 
working of the Dependents Board 
of Trustees, “Lessons in Living” 
and ‘‘The Cowboy.”
Miss A. Topham left on Monday, 
Nov. 20, to take up a position in 
Oliver.
Miss H. Martin left Friday night 
to spend the week-end in Kelowna,V * •
Mrs. J. Bush left on Wednesday, 
Nov. 22, for a visit to the Coast.
Sgt. Pilot J. B. Gununow, R.C. 
A J., arrived on Wednesday, Nov.,
22, to spend two weeks leave at 
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dutton, of Drum- 
heller, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Witt.
Mrs. B. F. . Gummow and son, 
Sgt Pilot J. B. Gumniow, left on 
Thursday for a trip to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Brook- 
dale, Man., & e  visiting their daugh-, 
ter, Helen, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Z. C- Witt.
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THE RANCHER
^ R IT IS H  Coluinbia*8 men w ho raise b e e f  cattle are  
big  m en en sag^ d  in 9  b ig  indii$fry> in war or p e a c e .
There are 3 2 5 ,0 0 0  5ead  o f  cattle  spread over ten  
m illion acres o f  grazing land n ow  in use> o u t o f  a  
poten tia l 1 6 0 ,0 0 0  m illion acreage in our p^pvfuce*
From th e  rom antic, m ovie-lilce spurred c o w b o y s  in  
som breros to  th e  m ore prosaic: cattle  ow ner, th ese  
riders o f  th e  rapggs gr^ #  Jo!|> wprit in wartime.
O u r cattlem en are raising m ore and more fpr so ld iers  
overseas and civilians over here, and to  rebuild Europeen  
herds d estroyed  as a result o f  th e  war.' /ijncl ^hpre  
w ill b e  n o  let-up  until the last round-up for H itler  
and H iroh ito . **
i H
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LTD.
P R I N C E T O N  - B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
lU M i
•.fI [Ln 
• 'lEiir '..iviD Ji
O f f e r e d  i n  t r i b u t e  t o  t h o s e  . 
w h o  w o r k  f o r  v i c t o r y  t o d a y  ’ 
a n d  b e t t e r  t i m e s  t o m o r r o w
iPAGE SIX
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THimSUAY, NOVEMBKi 30, i844
fiiM ta  WOatiiT O f lUro mwrw settJer* fiock lata Uw® fcdister- iatisst. McBride %a
”  rWtSB OlflTOST itOSrrfAJUS la«<i ITiea® instituttoas, wteblish- particularly buay rec«iitly, «a<l «1- 
... ..— ed la outlyliiaj dlsWct* Aerations are bcirilS niad® to liicrcas®
Thetbr^s® E rf CrwsOutpoat I-Io«- by S  S  i»r«®nt fedlltles and eccommo-fiitala In B. C. have been mxsy pbe* contribution to  it»e heaim ana weu^ . 
t»  d u rin g  the past year a» more and being ot British Columbia s popu- datlon.
A  G O O D  B U L L  I S
" H A L F  T H E  H E R D I f
.B O T O O T  PRIZE WINNERS 
C O L U M N  OF W AR SAVINGS
ANNOUNCED ,
Alfred J. Scott Wins $100 Ccr- 
tiftcarts—Additional Prizw for 
Next Draw
1st Kelewn* Treop
Trow first
se lf  Lkkll
O. L. )O W m  TO C30NVENTT0N
O. h. Jeme# left Friday ior the 
cast m  a delegate to Join the party 
rnembers of tlie Legislature now at 
OUawa as repres«i»t«tive» of this 
province at the C.C,F. national con- 
ventlon which opched ih Montreal 
Wednesday. November 29.
iT I DAflUIADE? W W V 'M VIjuLiiytirolUiCE* V £s
L E A V IN G  O F F IC E
S. Pearsem Will Stand for 
Reeveship
Ordfr* for week commehCln* 
rridaBr. th« first of Docerober, 194|: 
DuUea: Orderly Patrol for week,
X
lANKING BY MAIl
If there is no branch convenient 
to your farm, you can still enjoy all 
the facilities of this bank by con­
ducting your banking affairs by 
mail. For this purpose The Royal 
Bank supplies a special form which 
explains the simple procedure where­
by you can make deposits, with­
draw money, purchase drafts and 
money orders, etc., all by mail. 
Just write to any branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada and ask for 
our Banking By Mail form SF 531.
[he quality of your whole herd can be raised, 
with profit to you, by careful breeding with a well- 
bred bull. The same principle applies with every 
kind of livestock.
Realizing the importance of good male animals, 
you may wish to purchase superior individuals but 
lack the cash to do so. Under such circumstances, 
the wise course is to discuss a loan for the purpose 
with your local bank manager. The Royal Bank of 
Canada is constantly making loans to farmers for 
this and many other productive purposes. If you 
have your eye on.some desirable animal and need 
cash to make an advantageous "buy”, talk your, 
proposition over with the manager of our nearest 
branch.
Lyii*; n €xt tor  dutjr. BemVer*.
RAlIlMi Tlie Trdgp wlU rally at 
the ^ ou t.H rf on Tuesday, the 5th
Wstl lof
his Tenderfoot Badge on the 24th 
instant and tl»e Patrol standing Is 
now As follows: Otters, 7Al; Cou- 
gafs, 741; Lynx, 502; BeAvfSrs. 473.
We have had gorf nows recently 
of two of oiir former Patrol Lead­
ers, Ralph Herbert and Eiori Jonn-| 
ston, Ralph, who is In the Air 
rrfde. Is qUlio tL veteran flyer now 
and has many operational flights to 
his Aredit over-enemy territory Irt 
Europe, and he has Just been award­
ed the Distinguished Flying Cross. 
Wo have not yet heard the citation 
of the award but of one' thing wo 
can be sure and that Is that Ralph 
well carried It. Wo Cktend out 
heartiest congratulations to him and 
are very proud of him. We also un­
derstand that Ralph has been grant­
ed leave home and wo look, forward 
indeed to seeing him again.
Wo only heard a few days ago 
that Don, who Is in the Army, had 
been quite badly ,wounded while 
fighting in France, but the good 
news Is that he Is making a quick 
recovery. Our sinccrest wishes go 
out to him for a full and complete 
recovery.
Wo are always anxious to have 
news of our Old Scouts, scattered 
as so many of them are now over 
the face of the earth.
Clarance Last week for a few days 
buAUrig. # a «
G. BL Moebray, who 
t  Glawhor
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
KELOWNA BRANCH F. J. WILLIS, M anager
E L L IS O N  M E E T IN G  
R E T U R N S  O F F IC E R S
Rural Electrification and Apple
Box Situation are Discussed
Last Wednesday evening the B.C. 
F.G.A. meeting was held, in the 
school-house. The attendance was 
gratifying in comparison with for­
mer meetings. The slate of last 
year’s officers was returned, J. L. 
Piddocke, chairman, and C. Clem­
ent, secretary-treasurer. S. Teorefc 
was elected delegate to the annual 
convention to be held in Kelowna.
The apple box situation and rural 
elefltriflcation were among the many
topics discussed.• • •
Mrs. A. J. Scott returned from 
Greenwood 'Tuesday after spending 
ten days there visiting relatives.
■ ■ m • •
Mrs. W. PoUard left Sunday for 
Lumby to spend several days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Quesnel.
Mrs, J. L. Piddocke. entertained a 
number of former Benvoulm girls 
at the tea hour last Sunday in hon­
or of Mrs. Geo. McMaster, who is 
returning to Field
Miss K. Hayduk was a week-end 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayduk, of Armstrong.
E i g h t h  B i g
B E  S U R E  T O  H E A R ..
5 l f
.... .. ....
: ^
J .  J .  W ILL IA M S O N
Director of the Canadian Bible School of the AiF. 
'STATION CKOV
Every Taesday, W ednestoy and Thorsday Aftemooos' 
1:S5 tor 1:45 .
Terrib le
W h a t  a r e  t h e y ?  W h e n  w il l  th e y  c o m e ?  U p o n  w h o m
w il l  t h e y  fa l l  ?
S U N D A Y , D eC i 3 ,  7 . 3 0  p .n i .
a n o t h e r  C L p S ^
L i l M l N l X  DOOR l e c t u r e  !
SU N D A Y , DEC. 10th
t h e  m a r k  o f  T H E  
B E A S T ”
What is it?
Who has it? . .What is the ultimate end of all 
those who receive it?
Get yoor rcseiye scat ticket at
the meetings. -
B E L O G R  A M  F O E  T H E  W E E K
ITHM O N D A Y , D E C E M B E R  4 ’
“The Gambling Martia in the Church”
W hat about'church suppens and bazaars? Is this God’s method  
of paying the preacher ?
fTHT U E S D A Y , D E C E M B E R  S’
“Seven W omen Taking Hold of One Man’
Read Isaiah 4 and be sure to hear this sermon.
>THF R I D A Y , D E C E M B E R  8 ’
“The W oman'in Scarlet”
W ho is she? W hat is her golden cup which she has given the nations?
Kelowna District War Saving*
Committee announces tlMS winoer* _  _
of the 34th draw for prizes, wttfl Eastern Cana 
Alfred J Scott, R. R. 1. Kelowna, 
being awarded the $100 Certificate.
Tn this draw there were 67 pflie# 
totalling $030.
Prizes distributed to data total 
2,053, representing a sum of 124,250.
The next draw will take i^ace on 
Tuesday, Dec, 10,. when a SP^W 
Yiflctldo prize 0  ^ « 1100 'Wcld^ 
bwid wUl blf wddrid to;^  the hat of 
prizes. It has been donated by the 
vegritablo shippers of the Kelowna 
and Wcuftboirik area.
Following Is the list of recent 
prize winners, the drdwe being 
mode by W. T. L. Roadhouse:
3100 Certificate
274, Alfred J. Scott, R. R. 1, Ke­
lowna.
$50 Certificate
1878, Harold M. Willett, Box 596,
Kelowna.
$26 Certificates
2081, Colin Woodbeck, 327 Hankey 
Street, Vernon.
1748, M. J. Bleile, General Delivery,
Kelowna.
200, N. Bassotti, Vernon.
1849, Harry Braham, Kelowna.
$10 Certificates
1406, Edwin H. Thomson, General 
Delivery, Vancouver, B. C.
14, Betty Thomas, Armstrong.
2980, L. Comer, C.N.R., Vernon.
1969, Maud A. Valentine, 94 Borden 
Avenue, Kelowna.
170, Mrs. Katie Cavers, Armstrong.
1207, Mrs. Elaine Gregg, Oyamia.
2094, Victor Akerman, 1913 Sully St,,
Vernon.
1591, Elma Bachenski, 631 Prior 
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
293, Charles W. Funnell, Oyama.
20, Mart Marshall, Armstrong.
$5 Certificates
1424, John M. Dunlop, Royal Anne 
Hotel, Kelowna.
1961, Hugh Loxterkamp, Box 1548;
Kelowna.
1773, H. Roy Haug, Kelowna.
375, Francis Dale, Mara, B, C.
1959, Don Hubbard, Box 1435, Ke­
lowna. ' J „
244, Miss Catherine Bigland, Box 
740, Vernon. ^
1365, Agnes A. Monk, Seventh St.,
Vernon. . . . ,  .1334, Martin Pedersen, Mayfair Ho­
tel, Kelowna.
1209, Peggy Eyles, R. R, 1, Oyama,
B* C.616, Lillian . Brash; Enderby.
2401, Evelyn Wiley, 1686 West 12th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
2458, Mabel Johnson; Box 861, Ver­
non.
281, Alfred J. Scott, R. R. 1, Ke­
lowna.
.2403; J. Robert Dohn, 3807 West 
19th Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
946, Lily Zandy, R. R. 1, Kamloops.
1804, Vem Gumming, Box 1516, Ke­
lowna. ' , T,1049, George Bryant, R. R. 1, Ke­
lowna.
694, Herbert HaU, Penticton.
1357, Mrs. J. B. Stark, Nelson.
2119, Horoehi Kobayashi, Okanagan
1861, Mi^ Bertha Guest, Box 134,
, Kelowna. /  w *
417, Norma A. Dickson, Box 501,
Vernon.
2147, J. M. Clark, Keremeos.,
2976, L. Comer, C.NR., Vernon.
1920, Helen Vanldour, Box 70, Ke­
lowna. •
2602, Berry Stanley, Vernon Gar­
age, Vernon. , „ ,
145  ^ David Ford, R. R. 1. Salmon
A ^ .  .i,
.1831, John Meinnes, R.-R. 3, Ke­
lowna. ,
1593, Mrs. Fred NewitV 2307 Nelson 
Avenue, New Westminster, B. C.
1462, Anna S. Dickson; Box 807, Ver­
sion- ^2522, Mrs. J. E. James, Box 724, Ke- 
lowna. . ■
2538, Ron Gee, Box 1402, Kefowna. '
077, Jane Bean, Goldbridge, B. C.
2566, Mm. Betty Trump, Grindrod,
B C.
1471; T. Rosser, Naramata, B. C.
SKLLEBS' PBlziES 
$iiS CertlfibatjS 
357, Xel Monsees, Vernon,
$10 Certificates
1474, Marion E. Lee, C K O V, Ke­
lowna. , * i,.829, J. Morris, Garden Hotel, Leth-; 
bridge, Alta.
$5 Certificates
1742, Dick Johnston, Kelowna.
2984, F. Phillips, Box 711,. Kelowna.
COVER DRAW PRIZE 
$50 Certificate 
W. S. King* Kelowna.
P k o - R ^ c  C L A R E S  
P R O V IN G  P O P U L A R
iass Mabel Kulperii wA» a visUof 
to Vermaii laR,Weril-%nd.
• • •
B. T, Haverfleld and Miss B. 
Pease were vlsUpm to Mr. and Mr*. 
I t  J . CoaaeaUnO, Of Pentlctoil, last 
week-end.
I been
Reeve of onm®™ tor the p**t 
six years', has decided not to run 
again.
S. Pearson has beeti proposed by 
Mr, Moubray and aeocrfed by r . 
W. 6«i$ith. a r f has decided to offer
Mri^^lSon his setvc4 C»f<Snmore 
beiofe In thO Cipadty of Couridllor 
for five year* and is  School l>us*p 
t®e for six yc$r*, being chairman pf 
(the School Ztoard for , three year*. 
iU  hsti alrf ilveri 21 j ’ia ta  6r icri- 
vloe a* i  Trusted o£ m  Olrfiriofe 
Irrigation Dlhrlct.
HBAtiS VEKNOlt KINgMEN
Dr. Hugh J. Alexander was elect­
ed Preaident of the Vernon Ktns- 
mem Club for 11H5 by acclamation 
at tius leKaaat W-aiontWy meeting. 
Other mcanber# of Uie executive in­
clude: Le» Fopei Vice-Prei»ld«n^ 
Lar»» Irvine. SeCrriaa^; A. C. 
Michelson, As«l«tent Secretary; 
Monty Foster, Treasurer; W. D. 
MuTaggart. Editor; Lhiyd CbTlsteri- 
sen aird Frank Becker, Directors-:
W. R. GUrift. Victoria, be 
Aral ddyg lit |Cril6«ma do 
past wrfk. B giiest of the 
Anrie KotfX.
GrinAitnir rfli It Aidiih, but 
we Knew n fls AIX la Cha$»eii«. Why 
chirigri to (thd OwmanT
Mrs. Pbirifrih i i  biiri of thri leid- 
Iri* Of Red C txM  icUyiUhi in Olrf- 
more.
;
At a meeting of the boafdi 6f the 
Community HaU Association ^ Md 
the newly foamed ■ Okanagan ,Mte- 
iori Hedreitirinai Society. It' w is 
agfeedi that the Society shoifid take 
over the hall, at a very small rent­
al,' until Mhirch of next year , 
Thri Rerif Aatldriil SOd^ty Ik now 
eager to- go ahesad* withf .its .plans to 
I put a ceiling lii(. the; ,haU so., as, to 
fadUtate heating. I h w  are 
’ pfOtiaring to conStriict a childrens 
play^o'und ait the halT in thO spring 
The skating rink is'also to be put 
in running order. To gain suppprt 
(for all thesO worth while causes, 
canvassers will be going about_ the
district The RecfOatlonl Goundl IS
confident of good support, as inter­
est Jn the welfare of the youngstere 
and recreation for the older peqple 
is very keen at this itime. ^
At a meeting of the Pro-Rec in­
structors and 'the Recreatlimal 
Council the program for DecemMr 
was drawn up. On Tuesday nights 
there will be the physical fitness 
program, with exercises, tumbling, 
games and dancing. Thursday even­
ings will be social in nature, feat­
uring card games, debates, gri^p
-games~ond‘-old-time - dancing.—The
Boxing Day dance will be held as
usual. ,School will break up for the. 
Christmas hoUdays on Dec. 15 and 
will ro-assemble on Jan. 3. The pu­
pils plan to combine their Christ­
mas party with their Pro-Bee class 
on Dec. 14. Parents are invited to 
attend. .
M. L. Kuipers and K. Young left 
last week-end for a hunting tnp*
Bertram Chichester and Michael 
Painter were the guests of J. C.
I'l
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Q U A R T E R  is siimII eh an sel Bui when y o u  Invest a lo t  
qtffikiieis in W a / ^ i n g s  SWmj^s They w ill /^ o  ^i$ A ings  
for y o u  and For Canada. They will h elp  b u y  the fbbls buY 
Rijhtins forces needy rioW, tb  Wiri the Virar Fdofier. T hey w ill 
return to  y o u  with in te r e s t . . .  c n a b le y o il  tp  buY^the things 
y o u ’ll ffeedr th e  things that w ill b e  available after p ea ce  with 
V ictory  is attained.( Invest your quarters in W ar Savings 
Stamps. H e lp  b u y  V ictory  today  and security tomorrow.
Exchange 16 Wear Savinga S tam ps .at any bank or p o s t office fo r  a  
$Si00 War Savinga'Certificate,
'CAPIUNO BREWERY LIMITER
278A
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T im fiSD A Y , N b v m m m  so, i m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E K P A G E  S E V E N
NEW PRINCIPLE
Judge: •'Why, how** ttuitT" l& A ll O f?  A "PlIyfA A U
Prleoner "I eworo io tell the |« U K  I l & A l l N I j  U r
CANADIAN HOMES HOUSEWORK JOB
WOMEN LAID OFF 
BUT NONE WANTS
Record Shows 138 Kelowna 
Men A nd W omen Casualties REFLECTIONSBy B. B.
Y o u * l l  e n j o y  o u r
O r a n g e  P e k o e  B l e n d
BODY ODOR
End your fsars this 
pleasant, easy way
Why endure atrong-ameUingaoaps wlici 
a daily bath with fragrant, mildly medi 
catcd Cuticura Soap  ^banishes grim* 
and odor Instantly, leaves you feeling 
completely refreshed ond confident I 
Finish with fragrant, borated Cuticura 
Talcum to absorb perspiration and 
guard against offending. Buy today I
Economical, Automatic, An­
thracite Unit Promised for 
Post-W ar
Moh Women Ot« t 4 0
FedWeak,Woni,OId?
Want ttom al Pepyfia , V iffiBty?
I
s, aa* , TiMat*
• Otlly 1
y.
LISTEN TO
WEDNESDAYS 
CKOV—-6:30 p.m.
BS-2
Poet-war Canadian homes will be 
heated by economlcul, automatic, 
anthracite heating units, embody- 
Irlg a revolutionary new type of 
hcaUng principle, Edward Slater, 
Canadian representative of Anthra­
cite Industries, Ltd., has announced.
This new principle, he states, will 
make it possible for manufacturers 
to produce an automatic unit that 
' cn be enclosed in a space less than 
2x2x3 feet Tho unit can bo sold 
and installed for less than equip­
ment now in use. It is equally eflcct- 
with hot water, steam or warm- 
nir systems. It consists of a hdllow 
tube six to eight Inches in diameter, 
about 10 Inches long. The anthra­
cite is fed into the tube nutorhatl- 
cally; the coal bums in the centre, 
and the ash is discharged at the 
other end. Water or air, circulated 
around the hot part of the tube, 
c arrles the heat throughout the 
house.
Ordinary home heating equip­
ment bums anthracite at the maxi­
mum rate of about 10 pounds per 
square foot per hour, while the 
new development Increases that to
Local Plants Let 350 Female 
Workers Out During Past 
Week—No Applications for 
Yule Help
Another Twenty Have Re­
ceived Decorations—Courier 
Seeks Assistance in Correct­
ing List
epL Norah Perry, R.C.A.F. (WJD.) 
Cpl. V. D. Postm 
Pie. Joseph K. Roberts
L/Bdr. P. Sweeney 
Pte. Jack Stewart
Woman power is no longer at a 
premium lo Kelowna or other parts 
of Canada, according to C. Burnes. 
Local Employment and Claims Offi­
cer nt the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission office here.
The Kelowna Courier has en­
deavored to compile a complete llsl 
of all tliose men from this district 
who have been reported killed, 
wounded or missing and those who 
have received decorations in this
Pte. ArUmr Schramm
Pte. Joseph Gordon Sanderson
L/Bdr. Peter Sweeney, R.C.A. 
icl
Approximately 350 fcniole work­
ers at packing plants and canneries 
have been separated from their
war. It is the intention to^cep this 
list up to date so that it may ^
50 to do pound.s, liberating more
............... lal
l l u c k i i i < ) h a m
than 500,000 British therm  units 
per cubic foot, as compared to ab­
out 50,000 at present. 'liiua the heat 
absorption per square foot of heat­
ing surface is raised from 6,000 
B.T.U. to 40,000, with a reduction In 
the total amount'  ^of coal consumed 
during (the heating season.
The new piindple is the result of 
several years of research, Mr. Slat­
er stated, and the fact that no 
other fuel besides anthracite Is so 
concentrated with so many heat 
tmits per cubic inch has made the 
new development possible.
, . ‘^ '^r-addegg?»
■J about 20 ^
or
jobs, according to notices received 
nt the local office during the past 
week.
All Kelowna girls and women 
who have left local plants are look­
ing for clerical or store Jobs, ac­
cording to records nt the Selective 
Service department here.
“Domestic Jobs are plentiful but 
there are no takers. You can’t talk 
housework to any of the women 
looking for Jobs because they are 
not the slightest bit interested In 
them," says C. Burnes.
He explains that the situation 
existing here this year differs from 
former years owing to the bumper 
apple crop. Formerly girls were 
laid off permanently for the, winter 
months at the end of the season, but 
with so many apples in storage 
warehouses the girls may be called 
back from time to time to pack 
them ready for shipment as orderri 
are received.
To date no applications have bCen 
received at the local Unemployment 
Insurance Commission from local 
merchants for temporary help fpr 
the Christmas trade.
Selective Service regulations have 
been lifted to the extent that from 
December 13 to January 5 addition­
al help may be employed at stores 
without permits. However, anyone 
taking on help prior to tiiat date 
must make application to the Selec­
tive Service office before additional 
staff may be interviewed or hired.
Resulting from the decreased de­
mand for women workers in vari­
ous plants across the Dominion, 
there has been a slight relaxation 
regarding issuance of National Se-. 
lective permits. This relaxation 
gives the female worker an oppor­
tunity to circulate more freely on 
open permits and secure Jobs where 
they are available. This does not 
apply to skilled female workers who 
are still required in certain indus­
tries.
Girls or women being let out of 
jobs are entitled to Unemployment 
Insurance benefits biit to date few 
h.ave mqde application for them 
here, according to the local officer.
available for use by civic or ahy 
other authorities In the past wqr 
period. It would bo valuable, fdf 
instance, if it should be decided 
that these men’s names should be 
Inscribed upon some monument 
erected in their memory.
However, ’The Courier is by no 
means certain that this list is com­
plete. It is as complete as we hove 
been able to make it, but, we have 
no sure way of checking casualties 
and therefore we must rely upon 
the assistance of relatives or friends^ 
of tho people concerned.
"ITie following list is based upon 
reports from' time to time In tho 
Courier. In It are not the men who 
have been iU from natural causes 
and have recovered. However, if 
they should have died as a result 
of that sickness while In the armed 
forces their names have been In­
cluded. Similarly the names of 
those persons Injured In their nor­
mal course* of duty with any of the 
armed sarvlces, even In Canada, 
have beeii Included in the list. 
There are one or two such.
This list is also being used as 
the official list of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Red Cross.
ITie Courier asks you to check 
the list lOver. If there are any er­
rors or omissions that you know 
about, l)lease write The Courier or 
phone 98. Do. not decide to let 
someone else tell us about the mis­
take or omission, ’they may not do 
it. Please do it yourself. Only In 
that way can the list be complete 
and accurate. After all something 
Is owed to these men and women 
and a record of this community’s 
war casualties should be kept. You 
can assist by Just checking the list 
and advising us of anything you 
see that is wrong or incomplete.
In, the list as published below, 
there are 58 reported killed, 50 re­
ported wounded, 12 reported miss­
ing and 18 reported prisoners of 
war. Twenty are reported as hav­
ing received decorations.
L Ut. Nigel Taylor 
Cpl. Lloyd Tllman 
Lieut. Wm. Vance 
Pte. Walter Williams 
L/Cpl. R. M. Wilson 
Pie. S. Willis 
Lieut H. N. WllUams
M is s in g
Fit. Sgt. Colin Byers, R.C.A.F.
Sgt. A. Gri, Cdn. Scottish Regt 
O/D Boy Harding, R.C.N.V.R.
Sgt. W. A. G. Clarence Hall, R.C. 
A.F.
Sgt. George O. Olson, R.C.A.F.
F/O R. W. Pettigrew, R.C.A.F,
F/O  Tom Pearson, R.C.A.F.
C.P.O. John Rennie, R.C.N.V.R.
Tpr. P. W. Simpson
Sgt. Derek Webb, Escaped
Fit. Sgt. Allen Waite, R.C.A.F.
Friaoners of War
W.q.2 P. E. Baskett, (Hong Kong) 
George Berry, R.C.A.
Sgt Obs, Harold P. Calvert, R.C. 
A.F.
Sgt Don Cameron (released)
Lieut Rex Carey, M.C.
Michael Davis, R.A.F. *
Sgt. George Flintoft, R.C.A.F.
Sgt. Bruce Fraser, R.C-A.F.
Sgt. Douglas Grant, (Germany)
Sgt. Navigator Malcolm Macaulay, 
B C.A P.
Fit. S^ . Gordon James Munro, 
R.AJF.
F/O  Cameron, Madden, R.C.A.F. 
’It. ~ ■ ■■ ■■ *Fi . Lieut Charles Madden, R.C.A.F. 
Lt. (leorge R. Patterson, (Escaped) 
pte, Wm. Belswig 
F/O  James Snowsell, R.C.AJ'.
Fit. Sgt. S. J. Welter, R.C.A.F. 
Gordon Ross, (Hong Kong)
Robert Lyall Grant, (Tokyo)
Fit. Lieut. G. Patterson, B.C.A.F.
Awards
Killed
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Sgt Pilot Anthony'Agar, R.A.F. 
Cpl. W. Allan
pte. Harry Ashley, Cdn. Scottish 
Regt
’Tpr. Frank F'hillips Browne 
P/O Peter Bath, R.C.A.F.
P/O  Brian Stallard Bell, RA^F. 
W.O. 2 Deryck Bond, R.C.A.F.
Cpl. J. S. Blackbume 
P/O  John Basil Bond, B.C3.A.F. 
Pte. Clarence Simpson Borrie 
Fit. Lieut. Harold Burr, R.C.AP. 
P/O  Douglas Gordon Bush; D.F.C., 
R.C.A.F.
Cpl. R. T. Clough, Calgary High­
landers
Cpl. E. F. Casorso, Canadian Scot­
tish
Sgt. Pilot Philip H. Chapman 
F/O T. A. M. Christie, R.C.A.F.
Sgt. R. S. Davis, R.C.A.F.
Sgt Pilot C. A. Davis, R.C.A.F. 
L/Cpl. H. F._Dore, Seaforth High­
landers. ~
P/O Fred Ewer, D.P.C., R.C.A.F, 
Lieut. Arthur French, Seaforth 
Highlanders
Sgt. Donald G. Fraser, C.F.C.
Sgt. Ernie Gordon, R.C.A.F.
Sgt. Pilot Leonard Hopkins, B.C.
: ■ A.F.-..'
P /O  William Arthur Hobson, R.C, 
"■ A.F. ■' - ■ ' ■
Sgt. Garnet D. Herbert, R.C.A.F. 
P /O  N. E, Hughes-Games, R.C.A.F. 
R/S M. J. Harlo, R.C.A.
L-A.W. Kathleen Kronbauer, R.C. 
A.F. (W.D.)
Sgt. Harry Lawson, R.C.A.F.
Sgt. WJ^.G. F, S. Lane, R.C.A.F. 
Sgt Don Lucas, Seaforth High­
landers.
Sgt. John Arthur Longley, R.C.AP. 
Cpl: Michael Lesmeister 
S'gt. A/G John MePhee, R.C.AE. 
P /O  Wm. D  ^ McCulloch, R.C.A.F. 
Sqdn. Leader Robert S. May, R.A.F. 
P/O  John L. Maude Roxby, R-A.F. 
PO A. C, MacDonald, R.C.A.P,
Pte. Vernon Wallace Miller
Lieut J, E. Purslow
F/O P. C. D. Russell, R.CA.F.
Cpl. W. G. Ritchie 
Pue. Robert Swordy 
Sgt. W, A. G. George Smith, R.C. 
A.F.
Sgt John William Stephen, R.C.A.F. 
P /O  W. R. (Bud) Stephens, R.C, 
A P-
Frank Smith, B.C.A.F.
Tpr. T. B, Sanborn
Tpr. Stanley Charles Saunders
'Tpr. Nick Schmidt
W.O. 2 Nathan Shlahetka, R.C-A.F.
F/O Robert A. Toogood
W. Temple, Paratroopers
F/O  Robert A. Toogood, and
W. Temple, Paratroopers
LJI..C. John Wyrzykowski, R.C.A.F.
P/O  Wm. Wahl, B.C.A.F.
F it Sgt. B. H. Wilson, B.C,AiP, 
F/O Wm. Russell Sloan, R.C.A.P. 
Sgt. W.A.G. Guy Fisher, B.C.AJF, 
Wounded .
L/Sgt. L. Bailey, MilltaryvMedal 
P/O Douglas Gordon Bush, D.F.C. 
Lt. iCol. F. Cabeldu, D.S.O.
F/O T. A. Cacchloni, D.F.C.
Lieut. Rex (^rey, M.C., (prisoner of 
war)
F/O b. T. Cook, D.F.C.
Major Charles H. Dain, M.C., O.B.E. 
F it Lt. Clare Dilworth, D.F.C.
F/O C. E. Gore, “Commendation” 
for valuable services 
Lt. Commander R. W. Draney, 
D.S.C.
P/O Fred Ewer, D.F.C. Posthumous 
Sgt. C. V. Gale, M.M.
Lieut Wm. Gooderham, D.S.C. 
Major-General R. Keller, C.B.E. 
F/O Ian McEwan, D.F.C.
Wing Commander Frank Powley, 
A.F.C., D.F.C.
P/O E. F. Schmidt, DJ’.M.
F/O F. D. Smith, D.F.C.
F it Lieut. F, C. Waterman, D.F.C. 
P.O. Derek Webb, D.F.M. .
Okanagan Valley re«ld«nt» have 
been anxioua for a long time to 
have Blood Donor Clinics estabUsli- 
cd In the various clUes and towns 
in order that they might contrib­
ute some of the blood for which 
one hears many repeated requests 
from Red Chrosa officials. ,
Prender George Drew, speaking 
this month at a luncheon meeting 
of the Central Council of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society In Toron­
to, said: There has been a very 
Bcirious falling-off of blood donors 
in Canada. There is nothing which 
cun be done here at home of more 
Importance than to offer blood for 
this life-giving work of the, Red 
Cross. Tliousands of volunteers are 
needed nt the clinics right away 
If wo are to meet the demand for 
these vital supplies."
Addresses like tho foregoing arc 
upsetting to tho people of the Vall­
ey who ore willing to co-opemto. 
However, Col. C. A. Scott, Red Cross 
Commissioner for B.C., speaking at 
a regional conference In Kelowna 
recently, said that Canada is filling 
her full quota in this respect and 
that the repeated requests which are 
made are to urge those who have 
donated blood to continue to do 
so. He also said that the B. C. Pro­
vincial Laboratory could not handle 
any more blood donations than it 
is doing nt the present time. That 
Is the news behind the news on this
subject ■ in relation to our Valley.• « •
"Tyranny, like hell, is not easily 
conquered; yet we have this con­
solation with us, that the harder 
the conflict the more glorious the 
triumph. What we obtain too cheap 
we esteem too lightly . . . Heaven 
knows how to put a proper price 
upon its goods; and it would be 
strange indeed if so celestial an 
article as Freedom should npt be 
highly rated."
The loreging words might have 
been written today, so applicable are 
they to the present, but they are 
a quotation firom Thomas Paine, 
written in 1776. , •
Many are paying dearly to van­
quish tyranny and obtain freedom 
today. Lives are being given and 
hearts and homes are tom asunder. 
Perhaps we shall learn to put the 
right value on peace when it re- 
tarns and hold it in high esteem, 
with thoughts and actions express­
ing the Golden Rule, doing unto 
others as we would be done by. 
Everyday individuals, including 
you and me, are in the seat of 
responsibility. What we do and say 
are important factors which will 
help to determine the futur^ policy 
of the world.
S A L A M
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NEWS REEL SHOWS 
RETURNN) PILOTS
Over 400 Tests ensure the onifonnity, 
dependability ond long life of every' 
Edison Mazda Lamp you buy.
STUDY OF ENGLISH 
SWEEPING PARIS
Film to be Shown Here To­
morrow . and Saturday at 
Empress
«
. .
/
Edison M azda  Lamps are thoroughly 
inspected, rigidly tested, to assure that 
they "stay brighter longer". They provide 
the right light for better sight. Use them 
throughout your home.
Among the professions which 
have quickly recovered and even 
increased their lucrativeness in 
Paris today outstanding is the teach­
ing of the English language. \
, The <tudy of English has so in­
creased that only recently it was 
reported that booksellers like Gal- 
lignani had not a single English dic­
tionary nor English grammar left 
in stock..
The Berlitz School, according to 
another report, with 60 teachers, 
is seeking to meet the needs of 
6,000 pupils, daffies begin at nine 
o’clock and contiiiue until the time 
of the last local train.
One Paris newspapeb has even 
gone so far as to suggest jocularly 
that, if no other opportunity is av­
ailable, then a French family should 
invite a soldier on leave in Paris
Kelowna movie-goers will be 
among the first of many millions of 
people in Canada and .the United 
States who will see the Paramount 
news reel featuring a group of R.C. 
AJ*. pilots returned from overseas 
and now undergoing training' to 
become captains on ’Trans-Canada 
Air Lines routes.
The news reel which will be 
screened at .the Empress Theatre 
here on Friday and Saturday, Dec. 
1 and 2, shows the training taken 
by these fliers, many of whom were 
decorated for service overseas. Ac­
tual leadership by T. C. A. in the 
rehabilitation of returned airmen, 
and recognition by the Government 
of the qualities of leadership which 
these young jnen possess, furnish 
the reason for inclusion'of this feat­
ure in the news reel..
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to dinner and, although neither may 
be able to speak the language of 
the other, nevertheless the result 
should be a happy one.
C A N  A D I A  N G E N E RAL E L ECTRIC C Q .
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"^OTHERi I have jntt ma(b a 
LtA wandaio effal discovery! It’s 
Malkin’i Yfbite Label OraD{e 
Pekoe Tea. White Label it so 
fragraet and delicion. My grocer 
says to many, ot his other eost* 
omers tell him the tame thing and 
fait tales tre going np and np.”
“irtRaetiOraDge Pekoe 
-Frunaleed Delieioot'’
’Si!)
''My detr» year father tad I have 
enjoyed.Mallu'n's Best Bine Label 
Tea for thirty yurt. Yon'il find 
that both Malkin’s While Label 
Tea and Malkin’s Bine Ubel Tea 
are always good and I know yon 
will enjoy Malkin’s Teas all the 
rest of year life.”
'Oer Family Fivorile
For Tbirly 1010"
THEW.B;MALRIHC0.UMITE0
mX
Capt J. R. Armstrong 
L/Sgt. L. Bailey, M.M.
Pte; Richard Badley
Sgt. Eldred Berry
Cpl. Arthur Burtch
Pte. G. P. Casorso
Sgt. Don Cameron
Lieut. R. D. Browne-Clayton ,
Sgt. W. Cook 
L.A.C. Percy Cookson 
Pte. Harold Cundy'
Pte. F. H. Day, Westminster Regt. 
Spr. J. E. Jack Dendy 
Lieut D. M. Disney, P.P.C.L.I, 
William Fleck; Jr.
H, Fairbairn 
Pte. Harold Goodlson 
Lieut R. H. Goepel 
Sgt G. V. Gale; M.M;
Cpl. Arthur Gordon
Sgt E. R. Hartwick, 9th Armored
Pte. N. J.' Hilbom
L /Cpl. Valentine Hungle .
Pte. Donald Cameron Johnston 
.Tpr. Alfred Johns 
Major-General R. Keller, C;B.E. 
Pte. D. G. Lavlneway 
Lieut M. A. Martin 
Tpr. Lome W. Matheson 
Cpl. Tommy McLaughlan 
Pte. T. W. McQueen ;
Pte. Harold .Joseph McFadden 
Pte. Orovllle O’Shaughnessey 
Acting Cpl. Olaf Olson 
Lieut Nigel Pooley
T h e s e  d i m e s
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No doubt you’ve seen dimes worn so thin that yon can*t 
see the heads on them.
That’s what happens when money is really passed around.
That’s what happens every year to at least two and a 
half billion dimes that are put into circulation through the 
life insurance compEini^. The% dimes really go to work.
They come in the form of premium payments from fota 
million policyholders and if ypu prder figuring in folding 
money, they amount to 250 million dollars.
In peacetime these dim^ are not idle. They are kept busy 
through investment in a great 'variety of local and national 
undertakings. For the past five years they have been busy 
in a strictly inilitEiry sense -- backing up our fighting men 
with more than a billion dollars’ worth of Victory Bonds.
- These-busy dinies are helping to buy security for you 
find yours —both in the present and in the future —both at 
home and abro^< .
It is good  citizensh ip  to ow n
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E
A  Message from the Life Insurance Companies in Canada '
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Directory
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
POPUUTIO N OF 
VALLEY SHOWS 
BIG INCREASE
to
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD. J. GALBRAITH
Dealer for Ltd.
HTUOEBAKER and AUSTIN PLUMBING and HEATING
OARS and TRUCKS Sheet Metal Work
Massey Harris Farm Implements RsUmates Gladly Given
Lawrenoe Ave. Phone 252 PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
»  BARBER*SHOP»
M iirf A Clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL ANNE
BAttBEB SBfOP
jeSEPH  ROSSI
'!ONTIIACTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12/
FOBTJf YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 17, 1004
**nic carpenters ore rucdilnff 
completion the work on the addl> 
tlon to the sawmill. The Kelowna 
Saw-Mlll Co. will have one of the 
finest mills in the Okanagan when
this is finished.”
* * *
”Jas. Murray and his gang are 
still digging postholes for the new 
telegraph lino and are now about 
six miles* out of town. The polos 
are at Okanagan Landing awaiting 
shipment.” i• • •
"It Is now the middle of Novem­
ber and there arc still no signs of 
snow on even the blghcst mountain 
summits. Flowers arc blooming In 
itho gardens as though it were mid­
summer, and there have been only 
a few slight frosts so for this sea­
son. Is it any wonder that so many 
are making homes in this the Cali­
fornia of Canada?”
CHUl. 
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Kelowna and district 
Other Centres With 
ing Population
Leads
Grow-
SKI CLUB HERE 
ELECTS OFFICERS a t t d  “S e M i M t e
Max DcPfyffer 
Organization
Again Heads
Okanagian Valley population Is 
increasing. Latest figures obtained
l.ln« A .  VUtey, Includ-iople livi g
Ing Salmon Arm. Since March there 
has been a general jnertase of ap­
proximately 4,000 persons, the lar­
gest Increase being in Kelowna ond 
district.
While the Okanagan Volley and 
the Main Line show a deddod In­
crease In population, a dccreaso has 
taken place In the Koolcnaya This 
latter fact Is thought by outhorltlcs. 
to have been causM by the remov­
al of Japanese to other parts of the 
country.
Population figures for Kelowna 
and district,' Including from Win­
field to Pcachland, are estimated
At the annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Ski Club held on 
Tlmrsday evening, November 23rd, 
In the Board of Trade room, Max 
DcPfyflfcr woa again chosen, to lead 
the club activities during tire forth­
coming season. William Green is Ujc 
vice-president and MiSs Frances 
Faccy, the secretary-treasurer.
n d dt.1 ,1 ,1. . * 11- < • Club directors Include: AllanBut this time there's talk of letting Homer. Miss Barbara Lcckle, Miss 
the ^ la U sts  bo the government. b . Greening, Patrick Curcll, G. 
l<et 8 see what they can do, folks Agassiz and Miss Joyce Maxson.
. . .  .. . . , Douglas Disney is the Hill Cap-
Ana when I got thinking some tain and already this committee has 
about It, seemed to me thcre s a
How do. Folks!
WelL this is the close season for 
elections and some people are at it 
again wanting to kick things over 
generally and have a change.
C O C O A
0 & d d n m f
whole lot the socialists mean to da
Just to got it straight I ^ k o d  It
Ibodk,up In their official hand!
They'd abolish the present capit­
alist system — of course — and the 
state would own all the means of 
production, all the public utilities 
and services, all tho natural re­
sources. ,
I sec Premier Douglas in Saskat-
started to work on the Ski Bowl to 
get It In shape for the winter season.
The club will sponsor a dance on. 
Boxing Night In the I.O.O.F. HaU 
with Carl Dunaway’s music. In or­
der to raise funds to cari-y on its 
activities throughout the winter 
months. Tfiis promises to be a gala 
affair with the hall decorated in 
suitable style for tho festive season.
A  F e w  D r o p s
U p E a c h  N o s tr i l  Q u ic k ly  R e lie v o
to.
CARTAGE
D. CHAt>MAN & CO.
PHONE 200 . LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749
"The "end of' the busy season in at 13.622, an increase ^  since chewan soys they ain’t a’golng the gji newspapers and
Manitoba la bringing emigrants March; Penticton and dlstrlot to «wholo hog yet but It’s In the book „ii *».„ radio Btatlons It hnvo----- ------------- ------------------the U. S. border, Including Prince- they will when they can. “  ® ° stations. It would have
ton, 10,284, with an I increase since If l  read straight what they’re 
March of 1,632; Vernon and dlst- after is the state owning and oper- 
rlct, Including Oyama and Enderby, atlng all the railways, steamships,
16,023, denoting a population In- nlrilnes, buses, telegraphs, tele- 
creaso of- 4?2 slnco March; Salmon phones, electricity and gas plants,
S t u f f i n e s s  o f  C a t a r r h
from that province by every boat. 
Tho cold weather will bo setting 
In there shortly, and many are 
availing themselves of this oppor­
tune season of escaping tho rigor 
of another winter.”
INSURANCE AGENTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —•
T U irS  DAIRY
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Muclarcn Bik. Phono 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
"Tho season for marketlijg fruit 
Is past, but the Farmers’ Exchange 
Is still kept busy buying and ship- 
■pdng large quantities of hay and 
vegetables. Every boat that leaves 
ithe wharf Is loaded nlAiost to the 
water’s edge with produce of this 
kind. The settlers In this valley 
have the encouragement of know­
ing that the transportation question 
will soon settle Itself for this dis­
trict, as the boat cannot much long­
er carry the amount of stiilf that 
will be grown.”
Arm,..-estimated at 5,800, which is 
an , Increase of 00 since last spring.
NEW C.P.R. AGENT 
ARRIVES IN CITY
DENTISTS
C. M. /HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CAI^ADA
TIHRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 19, 1914
“Sergt C. E. Moon, of the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, has been detail-
G. E. Fletcher, who has been with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway since 
September 1st, 1911, arrived in 
Kelowna on Monday from Field, 
where he was agent for the com­
pany. Mr. Fletcher succeeds G. R. 
Ross, who has been moved to Mis­
sion. Mfs. Fletcher will arrive in 
Kelowna sometime this week. They 
will reside at the Royal Anne Hotel 
for the present. Mr. and Mrs. Flet-
tlmber, fisheries, mines and 
some.
When It had got that far I don’t 
see how the government could stay 
out of manufacturing. ‘And when 
it got Into manufacturing Ijow could 
it stay out of distributing and re­
tailing? With a lot of the people 
against socialism I don’t see how, 
they could stop until they owned 
the whole shebang. You can’t own 
half a cow and'kill your half.
The C.C.F.-,ers are all for the 
state owning everything and against 
the independent trader however 
tljfy wrap it up. ' Which means 
they’d be doing all the wholesaling 
and retailing before long. Which 
means we’d have to be satisfied 
with the same lines of goods—all
People’s governments always start 
that way—^ Russia, Italy, Mexico, Ar­
gentina. But they don’t always stay 
that way—^ look at Germany.
We might kid ourselves we were 
then under socialism but we’d be so 
all fired state ovmed and controlled 
I guess we’d soon be wishing we 
were back under democracy.
Only we couldn’t change back— 
not then—that’s the trouble.
■Specialized M edication W orks F ast, 
^ h t  W here T ro u b leIs!
Soothii^ relief from stuffy, painful distress of acute catarrh 
fast as Va-tro-nol spreads through the nose, reducescomes
swollen membranes—soothes irritation,'^relieves 
congestion, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal W llU PLw  
passages. Makes breathing easier— SMM 
try  itlFollow directions in package. w l ^ * i  w i i
M A C D O N A L D ’S
ed to act as Instructor to the new> pher have one son, Sgt. Bob Flet- standardized, prices and everything B r i t i s h  C o n
\
company of the regiment at Pentic­
ton, and he left for that point on 
Monday.”
cher, of the U. S. 
stationed at Camp 
ston, Florida.
Army, who is 
Borden, John-
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozl and Lawrence Aye.
“After a prolonged spell of open, 
moist weather, the temperature 
dropped below freezing point on 
Saturday night, and on Simday 
night came the first snowfall of the 
season, about an inch. The weather 
has since remained cloudy and cool, 
but the show has already disappear­
ed within the city.”
go without.
No choice, no competition, no ap­
peals, no returns, no refunds. Gov­
ernment’s customers wouldn’t be al­
ways right—but government’s clerks 
would.
You’d be told what Job to go to.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 20, 1924
" “Aided by the mild, ^ open wea-.!,-^'* the wages/and hours and aU. 
ther of the past few days, work on ^  you didn’t like it—^ well you’d 
the new Fire Hall is progressing Qualify for the government labor 
rapidly and the brick work is near- camp, and like that.
ing completion.”
“Lieut. W. H. Moodie, of the 
R.M.R., came down from Kamloops 
On Saturday on a few days leave, 
returning to duty again on Tues­
day. He informed The Courier that, 
out . of the 200 men recruited from 
the Rangers for the second contin­
gent for overseas, only seven, were 
rejected on the final medical in- still being received, 
spection at Victoria. All the. men
The Kelowna Badminton Club 
showed a marked growth in mem­
bership since the oj^hing of its 
new courts at the Exhibition Build­
ing on, Oct. 18th, the number hav­
ing re'ached one hundred, inclus­
ive of ninety-three playing mem­
bers, with additional applications
Y ou  might think you . could
squawk in the newspaper or over 
the radio, but soon the government
CANADA’S  FINEST
C IG A R E T T E  T O B A C C O .
M E N  W H O  T H I N K  O F  T O M O R R O W
e s r u il l
JUST PAT O N  SLOAN’S 
FOR QUICK RELIEF
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 22, 1934
The Canadian Pacific Express
YOOIL 
FEEL WELL 
IF YOUR
WELL
I M il i l l
L I N I M E N T
Yoia liver is (he largest orgaa in yonr body and 
tasst importanl to yoor healtk It poivs oat bile to 
ojgtat food, gets rid of waste, snpplies new enerp, 
allows p r^  nonrishnent to readi yoor blood. When 
. yoor l iver gels dot of order, food deceo^ ses in your 
intestines:'Tdo becoos innstipated, stomach and idd- 
iteD can’t work properly. Yon may jnsl feel fired-r 
orjmheadadia, backaches or evoi rbenmaliepaiiii.For ova 35 yean Ifaonsands have won prompt 
relief from Ibew miseries—with Fna't-a-tives. & 
myon.sow..;Try Frmt-a-tives--yoall be simply 
delighted how gnidik yooll feel like a new person,' 
happy and well again. Accqit no snbstitntes. hmt on 
Fmit-a-lives.25c:,S0c.
AIRWOMAN FROM 
HERE TELLS OF 
NEW YORK TRIP
enlisted here passed.
“The buik of the fruit crop has 
how been shipped, and the labors
t season, mail for Kelowna"'and way points
from Vernon, thus ensuring earlier H rough estimate of tho than when brmight. bv the
s.s. ‘Sicamous* from Okanagan Land- 
vegetables ^ ^  ing, was taken off on Thursday
*60 carloads* Lx^ress ship- loef ThiS' mail is again being 
ments so far total 25,000 packages, ^  by bo“  andf as a^^^
arriving later in the afternoon.’’DU cars, minimum express load.
Harman Challenge Bowl, for
vegetables, fresh^and preserved, for judges to F. M. Keevil, one of Ke-
lowna’s outvift/tidlng amateur gar- 
deners nn4 '4 successful exhibitor for the Kelowna ^ s tn e t. at the shovvj, of the Kelov/na Md
The first shipment of comforts J^^strlct KwtlcuUural Society. At 
for men at the front and of hospital sunder exhibition, _held i^^ 
supplies for the Canadian Red Cross aw^ded^ the Grote
Society, from the Kelowna branch annuals- for the fourth consecutive year
p lan  hand i-ta lk ies fo r you r u se !
o|ik
I s..:!' ^ / H i  "
A m b u la n c e  vwrAA0\,.\*ubxvw.
League, was. dispatched on Nov. time dimng theeight years it has been offered for 
competition. He also won the K.
“F ru it-a - tiv e s”
t I V E R  T A B L E T S
Peoutiful Teeth 
Start Young
Marguerite McLelland, R.C.____ ______ ___
A.F. Has Interesting. Time of tae’ Ok^ag^n 
in U.S. Metropolis , s. is i
___ _ 191*. It included surgical shirts.
Airwoman Marguerite McLeU- Balaclavaand, R.CA.F. (W.D.) of Kelovrah helmets, scarves, cholera belts, un- yuaiieiise vup lor asiers
who is stationed at Summerside’ derwear, bkchelor buttons, pipes placed first m. the cottage
P.E.I., visited New York recently Kelowna fi^^den competition this year.
wUi another airwom ^ from ^ e  Twenty-six *deleeates from the ■
station and has sent the following  ^ ~~ “ — ■—— -------- fruit-growing areas of the Main
account of .their hoUday to her sis- ive to s e a ^  in a dome-shaiped T.ine Qkaimgah /Falley, Creston
ter, Mrs. J. S. Riley, of this city; room, whiere they dim the light ind anfi"’ th^ Koofenavs renreXenttaP
Tn New York we jteyied at toe ^est with toe i^ggs growers, meTin K elm ^* on
Womens Military Service Club for setting sun. It is all most realistic, oQth and under .the nmvis-
four nights. It IS certainly very cen- as New York’s skyline is silhouett- ions of both toe Dominion and Pro- 
trally located, 451 Madison Avenue, ed against toe horizon except for THneiai TvraT.irrf^ ing Acts elected the 
50th off 5th Avenife, at the, lack of nois^which nmkes it p ro ^ o n a l
Spth Street. / , most restful. Darkness deepens and consisting of' W E Haskins G A
“^ It is certainly the thing to do, you are told the story of certain B a r ra t^ d  6  W Hemblirig.’as'the 
to go to New York in uniform. They stars and where they are at a specif- permanent Board to serw until 
are so good to you, giving you free ic time. This is aU preceded by a K S  1935 when th^7teri^^S  
tickets to everything—-the only difr lecture in another room. We found office would exnire Salaries for
ton and® ^ 6  ^ t e n  lis- ;each m e m S  w erlset at $3,000 perton and other cities are like this ten to navigators and pilots speak- vear the basis on which XbAv haH
too. We v ^ te d  to see more plays, ing of astro-navigation. It gets light- been ^ r l d M  previous to confirm-such 35! **Th© VoiCO of 3 - TurtlO** anfl Tnnrnirkcy K-roolrcs_rr • .. ®
and “ Oklahoma.” but our program flies.’I*e lights I r e  switched on and ;
didn’t give us time. We did see the one finds it’s been hard to .®“ ®r nominations were ,
: ation by the delegates’ convention 
_ 3nd :_As jio other nominations 'wert
ali-negro awake. Later, we saw a little of tog A ction of^toe^o^d* bS 'o ^e  be"^  cast. We ^ so  saw.a number of mov- adjoini^ museum natural art.
chairmanship,
,- av. oxow Oitw.  o  i  joining  of n a tu ra  .'- r»nmt» necessary "to Hetermino .the
seen through the museum S m S u ^ a s ' all i S  niim! Strangely enough, they were seeing of modem art on a pre^ 
here on the station at ttie same noon-— too hurriedly; S  w ^ n ^ a t e S  for t’S  ^
T h e trailding of 
 ^ beantiful teeth starts with 
m^otber^ s die^ before the baby Is 
boro. In babyhood. In preschool 
years, the t e ^  are still In the 
formative stage—and even in 
adolescence^  railk and vitamin D 
must keep op toe good work of 
nonrlshiog and protecting the 
teeth.
Irradiated Carnation Milk is a 
iplendid soorce of. calfinni and 
phosphorus and is enriched with 
'Ynoshioe’’ vitamin D. A whole- 
torn^ nporishing, digestible mille; 
for all ages. Write for free book^  
“Your Contented Baby”. Carna- 
tion Co. Ltd., Vanconver, B.C,
time. With one exception, we saw“ We met a friend of mine who
an exceUent floor show with it at used to live In Vancouver. He took nasKms by a large majority.
ovX at Howard Johnson’s Upon their election as toe per-
and inwted_u8 to his home in Com^- manent B. C. Tree Fruit Board, W.
E. Haskins, President, and g! A., 
and O. w. Hembling. mem-
i
'^ C
’. j f l
M
i j w w a i
w l f i i i
I K V I
H i
i H
torough color and design. A lounge what we could of New York while bers of the executive r^en ed
ihtak dtoner with Mar- ttiese offlcS positions In’ toe B / athink IS sound-proof, but merely be- garet Purvis, whom I had met com- Growers^Association, and the
cause toe restful dark tone and itig back from Vancouver, She., is Friiit Growers’ Association, and the vacancies w^re fllled by the ap-
pointment' of A. K . J ^ ,  of B u t
C. S. Squires, of Nelson, as mem­
bers. Election of a President; was 
deferred^ '
Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, M.P, 
for Yale, was sworn in at Govem-
oauuKAim
Comotion
Milk
Cmn*»
toe lobby great h e i^ t  is attained, She took Us* ito a darling French 
or, one should say, greater height, cafe, Larres, where we had “de 
by means of tremendous floor length works,?’ perfect Martini hors d’oeu- 
: drapes, in gold tones being achieved vres, fried chicken plus, 
even on the celling by means of, “We met a nice Irish chap from 
gold leaf, and added length with Boston who had just been discharg- 
twenty-flve foot chandeliers. ed from the Navy. He was very nice ent House, Ottawa, on Nov, ITto as
“We went on a sightseeing tour— to us, took us,to toe Zanzibar night Minister of National Defence and 
along Broadway's 14i/^ - miles, past club, a highlight for us. -We saw Acting Minister of Fisheries in the 
Macys, Glmbels, IWnJty Church and a maveUous floor show, including Coniservative administration of Rt. 
Wall Street, a ferry trip to Staten the Ink Spots and Emma Fitzger- Hori. E, B. Bennett. The appoint- 
Island, which is hot far from Long aid,They’re tops, and this made us ment met with universal approval 
Island. We passed the Statue of the envy of all toe j^rls. Also saw throu^out Canada, Mr. Stirling 
^Liberty, Fortunately saw toe Queen a floor show at toe Aquarium Club having won a high place in toe re- 
Mary and Queen Elizabeth. We, of—^very clever but not nearly so gard' of the members of the House 
course, had a ride in a subway and. ritzy. Also were taken, to the Taft during his ten years of service as 
on toeir last ovetoead .train, stojjp- Hotel to hear Vincent Lopez, and ^ representative of Yale by his cour- 
Jng ’and walking through part of to the Victoria Hotel, where wO tesy to opponents,. his loyalty to 
toe Bowery and Chinatown. Later, heard a good band. We also did a the interests of his constituency and 
we did toe Empire State Building, few canteens, and one evening we his clear dhd logical treatment of 
up to its 86th floor, mid vtoat a went to a couple of other n i^ t  the subjects upon which he spoke.
TOMORROW’S PRIVATE HANDI-TALKIE. . .  Knee-deep In your favorite Riblns 
walcts,.you can call the camp on your private radio-telephone to let the boys know what the 
trout arc taking. From your .rar, you call home to say you're on the way. The handi- 
talkie will be a marvel of everyday life not oniy In sporb but in every type of business and 
industry—planned for you by men who chink of fomoirow. ‘ I Mim*«
indeed, ddesn^ 
look forward to the good 
things of tomorrow— when peace comes 
again ? Yet we cannot for an instant relax 
our vigilance—not so long as there is a single 
armed enemy soldier at ,large—Nazi or Jap I
o We must fight to the end the battle 
against waste; we must keep production at 
its highest pitch ; we must salvage fats and 
waste paper and metals; we must conserve 
gasoline and rubber; and, above all, we
miist continue buying and keeping Victory 
Bonds and War Savings Certificates.
o Does a ' soldier lay his rifle down when 
enemy resistance slackens for a  moment? 
N o ! A nd  no mare may we at home withdraw 
our help by cashing in  our Victory Bonds. 
They represent a pledge to our government 
and our fighting forces that we will back 
them to the last. jTAis zfie do.
® Let us all be m m  who think o f iomorrmo . .. 
by holding oiir home front battle lines today!
A  CANADIAN mODUCT
view out over toe whole city and spots, where we had fun. In fact, 
over the East River and toe Hud- we both ended by l^ n g  proposed
son! We were happy that it was to!!
such a nice clear day. We had been 
through 'Rock^eller Centre before
At the annual dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna Canadian Club, held THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM
“As for coming across the border on Nov. 16th, the following officers 
just now, they never even look were elected for the'1934-35 season: 
on one of their tours, many points In Service personnel’s luggage. One President, Harry F. Chapin; Vlce- 
of Interest It was thrilling to,watch could bring back toe sidewalks of President T. R. Hall; Secretary- -
New York, If they could find room Treasurer, A. J. Cameron; Ekecu- 
oul and had money enough. So we are tive Committee, W. A. C. Bennett
A Montreal Gazette writer out- them skating out of doors.
did himself with this one; “ Pitfalla “One afternoon we went __ . _ ___________  ____ __ _______ _
of Procrastination Point to Pithy through Central Pa«:k to the Plan- back at work once again, broke but F. j .  Wlliis, d ! k . i^nfold,~H."v!
AU Seagram plants in  Canada and the United States are engaged in  the production (ff high-proef Alcohol. H igh-prorf Alcohol fo r W ar is  vssid in  
ihs manufaeture o f Smokelsss Poteder, Synthetic B tM er, Photographic Film, Plastics, Navigation Instruments and many other wartime products.
parable,” etarlum. It Is truly most Impress- happy.” . Craig and H. A. Falrbairn.
A-i
'TIWESDAY. MOVEMBm M, 1M4 t l l E  KELOW NA COURIER
P A G E  J ^ I K E
P. B. WILLITS&C0LTD.
% rm P H O N M
Up ^
I f  jroor h a ir  fe d s  d iy , brittfe and^ 
olMtln«U»—y<mr p eraum cn l wave will 
Buffer sadly. Eoao yo u r d ry  condition  
fiivt. A sim pler A*ILCliOBno ro n iin e  o f  cleans* 
ingr lub rica ting  an d  stim ulating h e lp s rcaw okca 
d iy  scalps—aeqento h a ir  lu s tre—
^ T cs  your p e rm an en t longer life.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. George M. ThOnip* 
•on, formerly of Red Deer, Alberta, 
have bowsbt a home la Kjelowaa. 
At present Uiey.are re^^din^ at 185 
Bei^ard Avenue.
KekJwiui diirlri* th« vlilUni
relatlvea add R-iendn.
Mx‘. ifetn*.” T. J ^ c k  Bhd tlitfr 
in, G.P.O. Jrames BW«k, R.CN.V.R./ 
ITrlday C6t thd Coalvt, .where 
riR i^ n d  the next, rowth-’ 
DlB^ hdd. bded sp^dlh^
.,C M gary , 
^00^  spent
Special Hair . 
Praparptkw. . $ 2  
Preparation for 
Dry Hair . . . $2
THB M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT K
A N D  A U  U l / C  an d
• PERSONAL USES $ 1 . 5 0
: a
I. KHIk Borms Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
CHRISTMAS CARDS—
Assorted boxes 
12 cards........ .......... 75c
USE IT NOW
Prepare ‘for blustery fall days. Give 
your face and hands soothing protec­
tion with Hinds Honey and Almond 
Cream. Two sizes. Price—
45c and 89c
m
25...*1.00  
...*1.8 5  
IOO...*5l50
STANDARDIZED, CONCENTRATED 
COD LIVER OIL • FORTIFI^
A PRODUCT or 
AYERST, McKENNA B HARRISQN UP,
CHRISTMAS
Per ■ 
box
CRACKERS—
$1.50
.Eovely, Lavish and Limited — See 
our display of—
EVENING IN PARIS and 
ASHES OiF BOSES 
Gift Sets Now
There are only a limited number. 
Pick yours early to, avoid disap­
pointment.
$ 2 .5 0  “ $ 1 0 .0 0
2 1
DE RAYMOND 
COLOGNES
6 5 c  $ 1 .1 0
DELIG HTFUL I
R E F R E S H IN G !
This attractively bottled 
cologne makes the ideal
• c  H  :fel S T  M A S
G I F T !
BOX STATTONEBY—
35c $2.00 
Deodorant
S T O P S  under-arm
P £ R S I * I R A T I 0 N
Does not rot dresses- 
does not irritate skin.
No waiting to dry— 
can be used right 
after shaving.
Stops pei8piratlon(j 
for i  to 3 days.
4. White, greaseless vanishing oream.
I i. Arrld has the American Institute ol 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
99$! a n d  59j^ a  fa r
Bowntriees CLEAR GEM 
PASTILLES l e r
Per pkg.  ..... X O C
^‘A ttonbuw ys**
B Y N O L
comWMrw rperfocted” livtrOuaiid spedidSrpro cr*od Bfall
$1.25
Cod
LaCRRSTE BUBBLE 
BATM..... ...... 25c
small, deposit will hold 
gift until Christmas.
any
iV S U G G E S T I O N S  F O R  . .
YOUNG FOLKS’ CHRISTMAS
ELliCT OFFICERS 
FOR AUXILIARY TO 
LOOaL HOSPITAL
aroiip____ _  ^
l« t  On ividjtf frsi- 7'co5irt,“! h^ '
they will •
G .P.O .____ ____ , ............
I part of hia leave in Kelowhii.• • •
Miss Jean Watson, »
While en routo tu the Cc 
several days in KOlowna.• • •,
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Caldow and 
family have moved to KcloWnd 
from Salmon Valley and will A- 
sldo here.I , « 9 «.
Miss Margaret Bennott and Miss 
Nlta Black were recent visitors to 
Penticton. • ’ • *
Mrs. G. A. McKay has returned 
from Penticton, where sho spent 
several days last week, the guc^
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Smith. ^• • •
Mrs. W. Lloyd Jones entertained 
at the dinner hour on Thursday 
evening, at her home on Ethel 
Street, honoring Mr. Lloyd Jones 
on the occasion of his birthday.
* • *, ' •■ Mrs. C. L. Burtch Is visiting In 
the East, where she will spend the 
next three months.• • *
Miss Irene Finch, Penticton, was 
a recent visitor in Kelowna, the 
guest of Miss Ena McCalliAi.
• • •
The Glenn Avenue Circle of the 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Gollan, 
233 St. Paul Street.' 9 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Patterson, 
Winnipeg, spent Friday and Satur­
day in Kelowna visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lawson, Vic­
toria, spent several days In Kelow­
na during the week 
. • • •
On Sunday, Nov. 19, two christen­
ing services were held at the First 
United Chiu-ch, when, the following 
children were baptized: Evelyn
Lynin Marshall, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. .Albert Marshall; Sandy 
William Sands, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Sands, and Alice Mary, Myrna 
Lorraine and Viola Constance, 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. R. E, F. 
Harris. • • •
Mrs. E. R. Winter entertained at 
toe dinner hour on Tuesday even­
ing, Nov. 21, at her home , on Bern­
ard Avenue, honoring Mrs. R. *P. 
Walrod On the occasion of her 
birthday.
Miss Stella Morrison, Kamloops, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing toe past week.
■. ' * * • ■ ■ '
Mrs.'Lillobet Davidson arrived in 
Kelowna on Tuesday to spend a 
week visiting at th^ home of Mrs.
R. H. Wilson, Rivereide Avenue. 
Mis. Davidson is toe social editor 
of the Vancouver News-Herald.■ . * • ft ■■;• * . ,
Mrs ,M. Potoecary, Armstrong, 
spmit the week-end in Kelowna, 
toe guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
David Blackburn.
. Mrs. Beth Wilson visited her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson, 
in .Penticton over, toe week-end.
...... • • '
Mr. and. Mrs; John Ashton, Re­
gina; spent several days in Kelow­
na visiting friends, while en route' 
to toe Coast. •• • a
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games have returned froih d visit 
to toe Coast.
a a a
Mrs. R. McMullen, Vernon, spent 
several days in Kelowpa during 
the past week, a; guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. _m * »
W. J. Freewater, Revelstoke, 
spent several days in Iteldwna dur­
ing the past week, a ghest of the 
Royal Anrie Hotel.
• -.a a . a
Mr. and .Mrs. D. Hall, Vancouver, 
are staying at the Royal Anne this 
week, 0 • ■ 0
M ^  E, M, Billing,. Pmitioton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several: 
days during toe past: week,' a ^esst 
of the Royal Annd Hotel. ,
a . - a a -
Mr. and Bto; P. J. Murray, Arm­
strong, were visitors In Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
a a a
Mra A. Christie, Omak,- Wash., 
was a
GRAPEFRUIT TEXAS, PINK .. .. 2 1 . .  25c
i^OllANCES TEXAS ..  . . . . . . . . . . . 3 lb., 35c
*  GRAPES E M PE R O R ..................................... lb. 23c
^  CELERY UTAH, GREEN .....................  ib
*  SWEET POTATOES 2 „
^  CAULIFLOWER SNOW W H IT E   Ib. lOc
CARROTS 10 „.25c 
TURNIPS 1 0 „ .2 5 c
Ho th o u se , no. i
TOMATOES.. 39c
Raspberry Jam
Empress Pure
S“::.!l_74c
PEAS Gardenside Standard. Sieve 5, 20-oz. can.
> . . .SOUP Aylmer
Cbafeao Cheese
Plain
Vegetable, 10 oz. can
[Red Arrow
Edward’s Coffee
Whole Roast
SODAS Plain or ,alted. 16 oz. pkg.
Chipso or Ivory Snow
Regular Package
RICE 
TEA 
TISSUE
Round grain. 
2 lb. bag.__
lib.
Bag
Flour
7 'lb. 
Sack
Monarch
3 4 c
Canterbiuy 
1 lb. p k g .__
Purex.
8 oz. roll 3 for 2lc
SIDE BACON DIAMOND A J6-lb. pkg. ...... 16c
PICNIC SHOULDERS ............. 25c
SHOULDER VEAL ROAST,. 25c 
GARLIC S A U S A G E „ _____ 25c
P O R K BDICED lb ............. 13c
COMMERCIAL BEEF
BLADE R O A S T _ _________ 24c
BOU.ED 5H0ULDER POT ROAST... 24c
CROSS-RIB ROAST . . ______   2Qc
ROLLED BRISKET . . ___    23c
ROURDRIB Ootdde lb,.;... 30c Inside lb;... 39c
PRIGES EFFEG TIV E NOV. ,30th T O  DEG. 7th
V
k M
MAN’S w o r l d
gubst of the' Royal Anne' 5d.s week. , attendanceHotel this .
R. J. Canter, Victioria, spent; sev­
eral days in Kelowna on business 
during the week.
Joe Spurrier has returned from 
toe Coast, where he attended a 
tourist convention last week.
W ili^  McGill has returned from 
at a pharinaceUtical 
at Courtenay, Vancouver
iiMim -EAWi
PLASTIC NOVELTIES -  
STUFFED
DAINTY SILK DRESSES 
FOR TINY TOTS
BABIES’ SATIN C O M ­
FORTERS
PARKAS for TINY TOTS 
and GROWING* GIRLS
T O Y S !
A FEW
DOLLS, slid 
DOLL BUGGIES
-  BALLS — BEADS, Etc. 
ANIMALS
The members of the C.WAtCf.* 
bands, who played in Kelowna last
___A. Thursday, were entertained by lo-
Mra T 1? ....4 at toe dinner hour onJ*. Hanipson Named Thursday evoiing. The hostesses 
ifoesident a t 37th Annual included: MTsi W. A- C. Bennett, 
M eeting . Mrs. D. Black, Mrs. H. A. Blake-
borough, Mrs. B. Bletcher, Mrs. C. 
R, Bull, Mrs. J. Cameron Day, Mrs.,
meetihg
ligand.
. Officers were elected at toe 37th! ? : J* a eron ay, nars,
annual meeting of the Kelowna' de Pfyffer,
General Hospital Women's Auxill- Mrs- H. Glenn,
ary, Monday, with Mrs. J. F. Hamp- 
ton named president, Mrs; D, M. t ^
Black, first vice-president, Mrs. W.
Spear, second vice-president, Mrs, J ? '
A. C. Loosemore, secretmy and ^
Mrs. D. McNair, treasurer. w
WU»„“ S ' ' L ‘ A !"a p S c M e ?
Panton, Mrs. Chester Owen and A ^^*^^nS d?L  M if 
Mrs. R. B. Staples, The past presi-
dent, .Miss E. Taylor, pressed at the ^  ^an  der VUet.
meeting which was held in the .
Board of Trade room, and reports Mre. John Cumberland,
H. P. MhcLean was a business 
visitor to Vancouver during the 
past Week- and returned to Kelowna 
on Wddheaday morning.
Claude' •WUIcoY' is a business visit­
or to the Coast this week.
Capt. B, Penny, Vernon, visited 
Kelowna during the past week, 
staying at the Royal Anne.
H. A. Jones, Victoria, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna during the 
week. • , • *' •
Major J. L. Smith, Vernon, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel
during toe week-end.• • •
H.,G. Scott, Pender Island, sP®nt 
several dlays in Kelowna during 
toe past week.
M cC k b U -F rd S ile iu iC ' Q f l .  C o m p a n #
l im i t e d  . ■
Audi Its Red Ladian Dealeis
MEtftOPPLttARf b P illA
P resen ted  l^viefy iSdtUrday 
C om m erteing D ecem ber 2 nd^
v, ""* Mrs. John Cumberland, r>n„i mritmikif 
given . y  t te  vixlnn, cnnnnl^ v .S " 'v ev P S '’&lowiia this week visiting friends 
while en route to Vancouver, Is­
land, where they will spend the 
month of December.
Berhard Avenue
X m mWm
L I M I T E D
Phone 688
The treasurer’s report showed re­
ceipts of $1,137.82 with expendi­
tures of $1,155.75, leaving a balance
forwarded of $408.48; —---- —------------ r——----------
During the year _the auxiliary ployed for this purpose. She said 
hospital with 901 toat' the membership had increased
members. The amount of 
expressed to Mrs. John Guest by money spent oh linen for toe hos-
past week, a 
Anne Hotel.
guest bf the Royal
C H E C K E D
in a J i / f t f
-OF Money Sack
For quick relief from ItchlnscauMd br eczema, athlete'afoot, acablea, pimples and otheritchina conditions, usej>ur^  coolino, medicated, liquid . Da Da. Da PRm CRIPTIOMb GreaselCBS stainlesf. Soothes, comforts and quickly calma Intense itchlns. Don’t fuller; Ask your drussist today for Da Da Da PRBSCRiraOHa
Mrs. C. C. Helghway, Peachland; 
was a visitor in Kelowna on Tues­
day en route to New Westminster, 
where ’she will spend the next 
month.
a. a •
both toe linen and sewing commit­
tees for'toe work she has accom!- 
plished in mending and looking af­
ter linen supplies.
Report of the libraiy committee 
revealed that it was running well 
but more books and new magazines 
would be appreciated by toe con­
vener, Mrs. E. C. Maile,
In her presidential report Miss E. 
Thylor mentioned that the slight
pital had been less than in pre-war 
years due to toe difficulty of ob­
taining the necessary material. , 
Miss Thylor expressed apprecia­
tion to toe various committees for 
the work they had accomplished 
during the year. She mentioned 
talks which had been given to the 
auxiliary by Mrs, P. McWilliams 
and Mrs. Henderson from the Van­
couver Province School of Cookery, 
Before closing her address MissHT- T.' . • — . decrease in raising money by toeMiss Marion McKenzie, Tacoma, auxiliary over the previous year Tavlor nnid
vlrittog^feids^® ^"^®  of Mrs. M. Wllmot, former superln-wecK visiiing irienas. bmiting the activities usually em- tendent at the hospital.
Pit, I^eut. G. C. Weeks, Vancou­
ver, was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel! .for a few days during the 
week. ■
J. Carson, Penticton, was a vis­
itor in Keloiwna during toe week.
• • 9 ■
R. A. McNabb, Calgary, spent 
several days in Kelowna during toe 
past week,, a guest of toe Royal 
Anne Hotel. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Longley, Kelow­
na residents for thirty-eight years, 
left on Wednesday to spend several 
months at Los Angeles, Cal., where 
they will visit their daughter, Mrs. 
G. Dowding.
C. R. Kirby, Prince George, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
week.
PEACHLAND GIRL 
IS WED AT HOME
Miss Ilene Wilson Becomes 
Bride of Bertram Gosnell
A pretty wedding took place on 
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 25, at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 
when Bene, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Wilson, of Peach- 
land, became the bride of Bertram 
Gosnell. Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon 
officiated at the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a powder 
blue sheer dress and carried a bou­
quet of pink and white chrysanthe­
mums with green foliage. The 
bridesmaids, Ruth and Bertha Wil­
son, sisters of toe bride, were dress­
ed in crepe frocks .of harinonizing 
colors of blue and rose and carried
small bouquets of chrysanthemums. „ auiu
W illi^  Chamber9ain, brother-^- for several days last week, 
law of the groom, was toe grooms- • »
man. , M. J. Perry, Winnipeg, was a vis-
A ■ three-tiered wedding cake itor.in Kelowna last.week;.the guest 
centred the bride’s table, and the his sister, Miss Flora Perry, Pen-
AftCr a short honeymoon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gosnell will rrudee their home 
at Penticton. .
Lt,-Gol. Junker, Vancouver, was 
a guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel
room was beautifully decorated 
with chrysanthemums and blue and 
white streamers centred with a 
large white bell.
Out-of-town guests were the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gosnell, of Enderby; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Chamberlain, of Sicamous; Wini­
fred, Joan and John Gosnell, and 
toe Rev. F. W. Charman, of Ender-
dozi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Millan, Saska­
toon, were visitors in Kelowna .on 
Monday, en route to too Coast
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L; Roadhouse 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean were visit-, 
ors .to Penticton ‘ on Wednesday.
G, E. Craig, Penticton; was' a vis-^ 
itor in Kelowna during the week.;
V* I
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BEGG MOTOR CO. 
CHANGES HANDS
New Owners Take Over Gar­
age Business Friday
Begtf Motors Co. Ltd., which has 
been operatiRg here at 1.07 Bernard 
Ave. since 1832. with Sam T. Miller 
as manager, has been sold by the 
owner. F. R  B*0B «nd company of 
Vancouver, to Llpsett brothers of
Melfort. Soak.
Change over of the business will 
take place m  Friday, December I, 
and it Is understood tliat the pres­
ent stall hiembcrs, including A. Ol- 
lerlcli. A. Black. Fred Both. Jo© 
Stark and R. Finney, will continue 
with tlie new owners. Plans of Sam 
Miller are not deflnite as yet
The three Llpsett brothers who 
have purchased the business are 
sons of the late Dr. J. H. Lipsett 
of Holland. Man. The brothers have 
been operating a shnllar business 
at Melfort, Sask. _ ,
Mora About
7  em r
FOURTH
CANADIANS W ERE TH ERE 1—HJitutial from Rage One n T O I ( J jJ ( J )£  fjO T E S
★  ** ★  I N V E S T M E N T S
Dividend Ai)prox. Price Yield
Hiram Walker ......   $4.00 $77.00 5.25%
Distillers Seagrams ......... 2.22 40.00 5.60
Canadian Celanese ........... 1.00+$1.00 42.50 4.60
National Steel Car ............ 1.00 18.00 5.55
United Gas 5yj% bonds due 1948 have been called.
$58,000.00 Acadia Sugar Company 6% bonds have been 
called, and the numbers arc on file at our office.
The City of Victoria will shortly make a refunding issue.
Call in and discuss your investment problems with us. 
We have a successful record of investment business cov­
ering a period of twenty-five years, and will be pleased 
to handle any transaction for you.
---------- A----------
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 98 PH ONE 332
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whiftiivr working or not, in ogitr 
to have tlicm available at plant* 
when needed.
- A suggestion was made that. If 
the Government would Issue per­
mits here for the erection of homes 
to a value of $2,&00^  it would allow 
the building of a basement and at 
least partial construction of a home, 
suRiclent for it to be lived Jn for 
the time being, rather than the 
$1,500 permits now issued which 
allow only for basement or founda­
tion construction. Dissatisfaction 
was also expressed with the length 
of time it takes for the present 
Issuing of permits to build.
As a result of the meeting, the 
Board of Trade will take action to 
remedy the building situation as 
soon as possible.
Kelowna Near Top
In the B.C. value o t building per­
mit statistics Kelowna Is listed 
fourth, with $315,385 -for the first 
ten months this year. The only other 
cities which had a higher listing 
were Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster,
Building figures here for the first 
ten months of 1943 reached a total 
of $30,333. This year’s total shows 
on Increase of $270,052 up to the 
end of October,
Highest total for building permits 
Issued at Kelowna for the first ten 
months of any year was In 1939, 
when $340,781 covered the building 
permits for that period.
WAR SAVINGS YULE
CARDS NOW AVAILABLE
Bon Marche m
CHRISTMAS
GIFT
J u s t  a  f r ie n d ly  w a r n in g  . . .
Do Your Christmas Shopping Extra Early ! 
Stochs of Popular Xmas Merchandise 
are very short.
Attractive cards, designed espec­
ially for the giving of War Savings 
Certificates and Stamps as Christ­
mas gifts, are now available with­
out charge at post offices and banks, 
through I.O.D.E, Chapters and, In 
many localities, through local Na­
tional War Finance Committees.
You don’t have to worry about 
shopping for scarce goods, or secur­
ing good value, when you give War 
Savings Certificates and Stamps as 
Christmas gifts—you know you are 
giving the best possible wartime 
present. ’They get more valuable as 
the years, go by. They help speed 
the day when tiie fighting men on 
the battlefronts, who are thinking 
of Christinas at home, will be back 
for the best Christmas ever.
You can buy War Savings Cer- 
^ficates and Stamps at any bank 
or post office.
Csll.'igirone, a city as large as Brandon. Man., which the Can­
adians captured aiter bitter fighting. Wc fought first with tin; 
British Eighth Army, tfien wc .swung over to fight with the 
Americans, then back to the British, In late July, Agira fell 
to the Canadians and opened the way to pincer drives which 
eventually forced the Germans out of Sicily.
The Canadians were there I
When the invasion of Italy got underway, the Canadians 
fought with Montgomery up the Adriatic coast. They fought 
the enemy in a country in which defence had every advantage. 
The rains came and wc fought through the rains. The Canadi­
ans were there when the Eighth Army crashed over the San- 
gro river. The Canadians were there when the Eighth Array 
forced its way across the Moro river. And it was the Canadians, 
in one of the bloodiest, toughest battles of the vyhole Mediter­
ranean campaign, who took Ortona on New Year’s Day of 1944.
Pachino, Vizzini, Caltagironc, Agira, Etna, Sangro, Moro
and Ortona—the Canadians were there.
* * *
The greate.st invasion armada in history pushed out from 
England to launch the invasion of France, and the Canadians 
were there. They were at Caen, Caen which became the lever 
which eventually forced the Germans to flee in di.sordcr from 
France. They were at Falaise where the death blow was struck 
against the German occupation army, where Marshal Rom­
mel’s reputation was blasted forever.
As the British and Americans rolled across mile after mile 
of French landscape in their efforts to trap the Germans, the 
Canadians inched their way toward Calais. To them was given 
the slow and deadly chore of reducing the German garrison 
there to surrender.
With their British, Polish and Czech comrades the Can­
adians stormed through to Brussels and on to take the great 
port of Antwerp intact. They fought their way across the 
Schelde, w^re thrown back, fought across again and spearhead­
ed the attack which drove the Germans clear of the Schelde 
estuary and freed Antwerp for use 'by the Allies.
The Canadians were there! -
And when the final assault on Germany takes place the 
Canadians will be there too. Wherever the fighting is the; 
toughest, whether it be in the Ruhr, in the moors of the north 
or in the forests of the south, there wC may expect to find the 
Canadians. ,
Do we over-emphasize the importance of the role the Can­
adian army has played in this war? No. We Canadians know 
that our Canadians* could not have done it . alone. We knoVv 
that without the Russians and the Americans, the British Com­
monwealth could not have done it alone. Gladly will we sing 
the praise of our allies whenever the opportunity arises, or 
whenever we can make an occasion for doing so. But, quietly 
and in our own modest way, we Canadians pay our tribute as 
well to our own Canadian army which by its.heroic endeavors 
will make it possible for our children, and our children’s child­
ren to say with eyes moistened with honest pride:
The Canadians were there!—Winnipeg Free Press.
l i t  Kelwwna GW Cmufmttr
Orders lor week: Next Rally, 
Monday, December 4, at 7.00 p.m.. 
In the Scout HxR Orderly Patrol: 
Orioles.
Attendance wa» »mall«r than us­
ual at the h»»t Bally, utiiool 
inations being the excuje ol moat 
abecsteea Several uniforms were 
missing and several Guides were 
not on time, consequently only two 
patrols obtained lull number of
points. We had instruction in knots, 
some good ball games, and con­
cluded with each patrol giving a 
"mime.’’ Anne Henderson end Mar­
garet MiUar passed the Knot 
test for Second Class, and during 
the week they also passed the Bed­
making test Lily Dolman passed the 
Bedxnaking and Firelighting and 
Cooking test Pat Rowcllffe was
K ntcd vlith the Second Class _ •. Now foe the First Class work, 
Patl TWO toys were handed in for 
the overseas gift project 
The Hiunmlngbirds and Nightin­
gales tied for fiist place tliis week 
wltii 68 points, Qrioles were second 
with 65, Bluebirds third with 65, 
and the slanding Jri the Inter-Patrol 
competition to date is as follows: 
Hummingbirds first with 456 points. 
Bluebirds .424, Nightingales 419. Or­
ioles 384. Larks 878. Canaries 3«>. 
'rhe points show that the Nightin­
gales apd Orioles have been busy 
and have got down to work this 
season and have improved thd r 
standing considerably, eapeclally 
since their Patrol Leaders have 
been attending more regularly.
We can offer the following suggestions for now . . .  ^
LADIES’ HOUSECOATS — Chenille' m ^ s e ^ ra l  m
$ 6 .9 5  ,o $ 9 .9 5 1
..... - --- -  - ..................  ^
H O U S E  C O A T S — Iti Floral Silks, in M
several styles and prices from...—...... —  ^
Also—Large Size Floral Silk Bengaline A  Q K  ^
HOUSECOATS. Sizes 38 to 44.....   ^
m
c h e n i l l e  BEDSPREADS ^
CHENILLE BATH SETS
BABY’S CHENILLE SETS 
FOR PRAM 
★  ■
TABLE CLOTHS
In several sizes—a fair assortment.
® Scarves
SKI SUITS—
0  Gloves © Handkerchiefs
A very nice assortment of colors, correct styling. 
Sizes 14 to 20.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
READ
THEM for l O c
“The History of Rome Hanks”
—Joseph Stanley Pennell.
“The Time of Peace”
— B^en Ames Williams.
(Author of ’’The Strange Wo­
man).
“ Listening Valley”
—D. E. Stevenson.
“'Three Women”
—Rachel Swete Macnamara.
‘^The Green Years”
—A. J. Cronin.
(Author “The Citadel,” and 
“ Keys of the Kingdom.”)
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard Pub­
lishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
More About
ADMIRATION
AND
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captivated the large audience with 
several numbers being dedicated 
locally. Mayor McKay was honor­
ed by the playing of “Bonnie Dun­
dee” by the Pipe band while “Beau­
tiful Isle of Somewhere” was the 
selection chosen by the Military 
band to honor Mrs. Blain, of Rut­
land, w h o se  daughter, Loraine 
Blain, is a member of the band. 
’They also played “Coast Guards” 
as a dedication to A/B Jim Mc­
Dowell, of Kelowna, who is home 
on leave and is a cousin of one of 
the band members. “Road to the 
Isles” was a dedicatory number 
played by the Pipe Band compli­
mentary to Mrs. C. E. Nordman, of 
the Kelowna Hostess Club, in ap­
preciation of hospitality arrange­
ments made for the band members 
during their visit here.
■ Other selections played by the 
Military band included ‘^Colonel 
Bogie,” “Our Director,” “Spanish 
March Pan-American,” “Officerj of 
the Day,” “My Wild Irish Rose” and 
a novelty number “Circus Parade”, 
Additional Pipe Band selections in- 
rave,’’“ Skye
King.”
All numbers were played with 
an appreciation of the musical com­
positions, with the Scottish selec­
tions giving an especially warm 
glow to those who come from the 
land of the heather. Precision in 
deportment of the players and vi­
tality in musicianship were out­
standing characteristics. Judging l)y 
applause, “ Circus Parade” was a 
favorite selection on the w p ll  
varied program.
At the conclusion of the concert, 
the members of the C.W.A.C. bands 
were tea guests pf the City of Ke­
lowna a t the Royal Anne hotel with 
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Whiliis and E. 
W. Barton as hosts , and hostesses. 
Members of Kelowna Canadian Red 
Cross Corps assisted in seryihg.
Later the band members were 
dinner guests at various homes in 
the city and left at 8:30 for VemOn 
where they were quartered in the 
Military Area during their tour of 
the Okanagan. Friday they gave 
concerts in Armstrong, Enderby and 
Salmon Arm.
G. D. SUTHERLAND 
PASSES HERE
eluded “ Scotland the.]^i 
Boat Song,” “Blue Bonnets Over 
the Border,”“ Strathspey and Reel,” 
“Cock of the North,” “El Alamein,” 
‘"rhe Cameron Men,” “'When tte  
Battle is Over” and “Greeh Hills 
of 'Tyrol.” Both bands joined in 
playing “ Captain Towse” as! well as 
the opening hnd closing selections 
of “O Canada” and “God Save the
G. D. Sutherland, Abbott street, 
passed away at his family residence 
on Wednesday afternoon. He had 
been suffering with heart trouble 
for some time. .
The late Mr. Sutherland came to 
Kelowna a number of years ago 
from Beaverdell, where he had been 
a miner, by. trade. He had been liv­
ing in retirement here.
At the time of going to p(ress no 
further details were available.
Last Showing Tonight THURSDAY at 6:30 and 9:06 — Doors open at 6:15—
A 2 Feature Program  with T w o  Complete Showings
Kay Kayser in SWING FEVm  and Henry Aldrich HAUNTS A HOUSE
FRI. — 7 and 9:05 
SAT.—- 6:45 and 9 p.m. 
MATINEE—SAT. 2:30
No Unaccompanied Children 
Saturday Night .
MwMumy Hut#
^  “A n d  TOe 
A n g e ls  S in g “
— 'Added —
CARTOON — NEWS 
POPULAR SCIENCE
For General Convenience 
USE and GIVE 
'THEATRE GIFT TICKETS 
in Books.
MON. -  TUES. — 2 Feature Picture Program
- -  2 COMPLE'TE SHOWS NIGH’TLY . . . 6:30 and 9:11 —
WATCH HER TURN THE CAPITAL
U P S I D E  D O W N . '
SHE'S got priority 
ofity and 3 iioy frionds bi 
a city whero thefe orb ten 
women to every motel
SONNY TUFTS
AB»$HHtUy«Jss$BIU«ER
•SS7S3&AoMOlOiVOO 1
n H  CONWAYona .
■Amu HAlE'bON DOUGUS’CAIOIE 
6AlU6K8t • JOAN UROAY • RIFF 
,0AKX • ED 6AI6AN • iW;8R WATSON
eroAiod br MAURKC OCAACHTT WwOtdfcrWIUlAMCtfAtfMH
NO’TE TIMES—6:30 and 9:11 — DOORS OPEN 6:15
W ED. - THURS. — 2 Feature Picture Program
— 2 COMPLETE. SHOWS NIGHTLY start 6:30 and, 8:49 —
C
1-*
TOPS IN 
TARZAN THRILLSI
Terror and Treachery 
Trap a Helpless Beautyl
JOHHIW'
M'
BROTHER...
V n ’S GREATfj
43 '^’
/  v<-'
wHh
Trudy Marshall
r  Ronald Graham 
Anthony Quinn 
S h a l l a  R y a n
NQ’TE TIMES of STARTING: 
6:30 and 8:49 — Come Early.
GIVE BOOKS of TH EA TRE TICKETS
Let the Empress Theatre solve your Gift problems— 
PHONE 58 and we will gladly call and show you. the 
books of Theatre Tickets and the attractive Gift En- 
velopes-7-SAVE TIM E and MONEY—Give Tickets !
t  .*V I * '*U
' 1
i D c n s
FROM MEKLE'S
S H O P  N O W  / o r  C h r i s t m a s !
SCARVES
Of every description— Lovely dainty sheers, 
plain shades, hand-painted designs. W ear one 
witivtha. , e w fu , co ,t. $ 3 .0 0
ALL W H IT E  SCARVES—
In Sheer with hemstitched ends—Brooded 
—silk piques. Also black 
and white. From.........  I t F ^ t o
ucaucu aiiiva
$ 2 .5 0
H A N D B A G S
and PURSES for ‘ Xmas
A NICE ASSOR’IMENT HAVE JUST COl^, IN I
Purses with straps, zippers, underarm, pouch and 
envelope styles. Figtex, calf and crushed leathers. 
Black, Navy, Red, Brown and Rust— <
$ 4 .2 5
HEAD KERCHIEFS
Never have we had a more complete 
showing of these becoming and, useful 
kerchiefs. Cotton —r Rayon — Twills 
— Wool, etc. Plain shades and figured.,
39c “ $1.95
SUPPERS
FOR T H E  WOMEN—
Excellent fit—^ Exclusive material and 
extra long wear. The Famous Packard 
Slipper in leather, with low or medi­
um heel. Patent, Kid and Chenille. ^
’2.25, *2.50 “■’'2.75'’“
BEAUTIFUL PASTEL  
q u i l t e d  SLIPPERS—
With white fur trim. Rose and Blue 
only. Pair—
$3.25
FANCY FABRIC 
SLIPPERS
With wedge heel—Very com­
fortable. Stripe and Paisley
: ..$1.50
T H E  RHUMBA 
SLIPPER
In plain satin—  Blue or Red. 
Very comfortable. Very chic.
$3.25 ,
MISSES FABRIC 
SLIPPERS
•With wedge heel — Fancy 
colored prints. Pair—
“"$1.50$1.35
G E O .  A .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
